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A Great Chance
- TO -

buy crockery cheap.
Daring the next 30 days we will sell Crockery at very low prices.

Anyone having to buy goodi in this line will be convinced of thfc bargains

we are offering if they will only oafl. It oosts nothing to be shown the

goods.

WE OFFER :

6-piece Toilet Sets, worth $2.76, for $1.60

10-piece Decorated Toilet Sets, worth

$3.26, for 2.60

Wash Bowls, Pitchers, Chambers and Combi-
nettes equally low.

All Fancy China at a low price.

100-piece Decorated Dinner Sets at reduced

prices.

We also have Great Bargains in Lamps, &c.

Sewing Machines *T PBI|!E!i

THE WHITE, with Rotary Shuttle.
THE HOLHE9, our own special made machine, which we sell

cheaper than you can get them from the catalogue houses, besides saving

your paying freight charges.

THE STANDARD, with Rotary Shuttle.
THE DEFENDER.
A few New Royal Machines to close out at rock bottom prices.

Come in and see them, we have them all on exhibition.

All Lines of Furniture at Low Prices.

A Full Line of Hardware.
Bob Sleighs, Cutters, and Light Runners for Sleighs.

Leave your order for Lamb Woven Wire Fence for spring
delivery.

HOLMES & WALKER

| A Man’s Clothes ; •

{Reflect His Character. . .•
• We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer ami to us. ^
 We guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will tit and •
J have the right appearance. 
1 The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence. 2 The Suits Have Style and Fashion. ̂

| Ji GEOi WEBSTERp The Merchant Tailor. 4

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
*

DEALERS IN

Lumber, Coal, Salt, Cement, Etc.
8* Vs Wort You Sell or Buy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

all kinds of

Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and
Beans.

SoaMt Wliffhti ui Squm Dialia*# OumatMd.
Aj Good M Our HMjfMiori.

OFFICE : IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

north of ic. o. a. &

ACON, Manager.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

On* at Chelsea Jen. 28, and One at North

Lake Jan. 29.— Good Program* at Bach

Institute.

A one day farmers’ institute will

be held in the town hall, Chelsea,

Thursday next, Jan. 28, for which

the committee is actively at work

making the necessary arrangements.

At the time of going to press the

chairman was unable to give us the

program complete for publication,

but he gave us thev following outline

of what will be done at the meeting:

The subject at the morning session

will be “Farming for Profit,” by N.

’• Hull, of Dimondale, the state

speaker. At the afternoon session

his subject will be “Growing and

Feeding Lambs,” and in theevening.

Rural Welfare” Miss Julia Ball,

of Hamburg, secretary of the state

association of farmers’ clubs will
read a paper on “Life” at the even

ing session. Besides these there will

be a full discussion of the several

subjects and papers by local speak-

ers. The sessions will be enlivened

with music by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas,

of Spinks’ Corners, who have a state

reputation and make a specialty of
institute singing.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 21. 1904.

Advertise in the Herald.

A one day farmers’ institute will

he held at the North Lake Grange
hall, Friday, J:«n. 29, to which all

the farmers in this section and others

who may be interested are invited.

A picnic dinner will be eaten at
noon, for which hot coffee will be

served. Take your lunches and
your families and have a good in-

structive time. The following pro-
gram will be rendered.

MOHNINO SESSION — 9:80.
Music.

Feeding and Care of Ihe Dairy Herd.
N. P. Hull, Diraondale.

Discussion led by T. A. Hartsutf,
Gregory.

Music.

Growing and Feeding Lambs. N. P.
Hull, Dimondale.

Discussion led by £. W. Daniels, North

Lake.

Recitation.

AFTERNOON SESSION— 1 :80.

Music.

Soil Fertility and its Maintenance. N.
P. Hull, Dimondale.

Discussion led by E. L. Glenn, Gregory.

Music.

Farming for Profit. N. P. Hull, Di-

mondale.

Discussion led by Louis H. Hiodelang,

Chelsea.

Music.

Rural Welfare. N. P. Hull, Dimondale.

Discussion led by Prof. A. A. Hall.
Stockbridgc'

Recitation.

Music. _ ___ _____
N. W. F. M. F. I. Co. Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the North-

western Washtenaw Farmers’ Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co. held at the

town hall, Chelsea, yesterday after

noon, was but sparsely attended
owing to the bad weather. Twenty-

two members, however, braved the

storm and attended the meetiug. *

The report of the secretary-
treasurer showed the company to be

in a flourishing condition. Its
liabilities today are about $840 as

against over $1,600 at this time last

year. The full report of the secre-
tary will be found on the last page

of this paper.

The election of officers was a re-
election of the old corps— John
Clark, of Lyndon, president; Geo.
T. English, Sylvan, secretary and

treasurer; Chas. Rogers, of Webster,

and C. D. Johnson, of Dexter, di-

rectors. _
New process hard moulded records can

be used on eilher Columbia or Edison
Phonograghs,’ 25 cents each. Maher
Bros., Sun Building, Jackson, Mich.

%

Saved From Terrible Death.
The family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt, of

Bargerton, Tenn., saw her dying and

were powerless to save her. The most
skiilfhl physicians and every remedy used,

failed, while consumption was slowly but

surely taking her life. In this terrible
hour Dr. King’s New Discovery Jbr Con
sumption turned despair Into joy. The
first bottle brought immediate relief and
Its continued use completely cured her.

It’s the most certain cure in the world for

all throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed

bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free

I at Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

Mias Nettie B. Hoover.

Miss Nettie E. Hoover, whose ser-

ous illness of typhoid fever was
mentioned last week, died in Ypsi-

anti early Monday morning aged 32

years. She was apparently recover-

ing from the fever, when, on Sunday

morning pneumonia set in and she

sank rapidly. All her family were

with her at the end. The remains
were brought here Monday afternoon

and the funeral services were held at

tier parents’ home yesterday after-
noon, Rev. F. E. Stiles, of JIudson,

the former pastor of the Baptist

church, officiating.

Miss Hoover was the eldest daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hoover,

of this place. She was a printer by
rade, having learned the business in

the Standard office, and was an ex-
pert job compositor. For the past

six years she had been in the employ

of the Scharf Tag Co., of Ypsilanti.

She was a highly respected young

ady and a large circle of friends
sympathize deeply with the family

n their bereavement H**r parents,
one brother, O. T. Hoover, of this

place, and one sister, Mrs. R. W.
Crawford, of Battle Creek, survive

her. _
Epworth League Missionary Rally.

There will be an Epworth League

missionary rally at the M. E. church

next Sunday evening which will be

attended not only by the members of

he local league and the young peo-

ple’s societies of the churches iu this

dace, but by delegations from Ann
Arbor, Ypsilanti, Grass Lake, Stock-

bridge, North Lake, Dexter and Li-

ma Center. The program is as fol-

ows:
LEAGUE SERVICE — 5.45 P. M

Bong Service.

Prayer Service.

Teo Miuutea Inspiration Talks:

1. Spiritunl Significance of Missions.

Rev. E. R Rice, Tipton.
2. Study ol Missions. Arthur Bennett,

Ann Arbor
8. Christian Stewardship. Alice B.

Morgan, Stockbridgc.

Testimony and Prayer Service.

CHURCH SERVICE.
Song Serf ice.

Scripture.

Prayer.

Address'from the wide field:

1. Work in China. O W. Willetts.
2. South America, Mrs. Cbas. W loans,

Chile. ' _ __

Died Under Suspicious Conditions.

Miss Anna Lehman, of Man-
chester, died at Grace hospital, De-

troit, Friday evening, 'from the re-

sult of an operation performed by
Dr. Scott F. Hodge at his office.
Miss Lehman went to Detroit abont
two weeks prior to her death, being

accompanied by her lover - Ernest

Kuhl. The circumstances attending

her death were of such a nature that

Dr. Hodge is under $5,000 bonds to

appear in court when wanted, and
Kuhl is detained at police head-
quarters as a witness and accessory
to the fact. The unfortunate young

woman was 20 years of age, the
oldest of fonr children, her mother

being a widow. >

German Workingmen’s Society.

The annual meeting of the Ger-

man Workingmen’s Society was held

Monday evening in the Foresters’
hall. The reports of the officers
showed that the society is in a

healthy condition with 106 mem
hers and a little over $1,500 in its
treasury. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year
Presideut— Michael BtafFan.

Vice President— Chaa. G. Kaercher.

Recording and Corresponding Secretary

—Israel Yogel.

Secretary of Sick Committee— Joseph

Kolb.

Treasurer— Jacob Hepfer.

Trustee— Jacob Schumacher.

Color Bearer— Theodore Wedemeyer.
Physician— Dr. Andros Guide.

A number of Ypsilanti merchants
claim that closing their stores at

5:30 p. m. is working a serious in

jury to their trade. ;They say it

keeps the farmers out of the city and

•ends them to the villages to do
their trading. Other merchants
claim that it is only the “farmer

loafers” who feel at all aggrieved

abont the matter.

PRICE LIST.

Henkel’s Bread Floor, 65c a sack

Graham and Com Meal, 25c a sack

Fiiwst Honey in the Comb, 12^0 a lb

Extracted Honey, quart cans, 35c

Extracted Honey, pint cans, 20c
Finest Carolina Rice, 3 lbs for 25c

$1.00 bottles Swamp Root, 75c
50c bottles Swamp Root, 38c

$1.00 bottles Pernna, 75c

$1.00 bottles Haskins’ Nervine, 50c

Rex Porous Plasters, the best

made, . 25c each

All other Porous Plasters, 18c each

50c bottles Compound Syrup

of White Pine and Tar, 40c
25c bottles Compound Syrup

of White Pine and Tar, 20c
Streeter’s Condition Powders .

for Horses, 40c a lb

We have the agency for the Inter-

national Stock Food, and can give

the same prices as yon would get di-

rect.

We Want Your Business.

Can We Have It?

Yours for Something New,

nn ! mu
Dreffieto. Grocers.

GEORGE E. DAVIS,

Monday, Jan. 25

MRS.

FISKE
, In Paul Heyse’s Drama,

English Adaptation by

William Winter,

Mary of

Magdala.

PRICES: Lower Floor, $1^0; Bal-

cony, $1.00; Gallery, 50a

THE GEM

Restaurants Lunch Room

East Middle Street,

Next to Holmes & Walker’s Hard-
ware store.

Meals i Lunches
served at all hours.

Home Baked Goods
Such as Bread, Cakes, Pies, Eta,

fresh every day.

Cfewlce Candles and Fine Cigars.

G. N. GLASSBROOK

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Binning

Ladies’ Tailors and

Dross Makers.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

339 West Weslq Street, Corner Pint,

JACKSON, MICH.

Bell Telephone 1256.
On street car line.

Sveryto&y’fi Auctioneer.

Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald
office. Auction bills furnished free.

Your Sight

TEST YOUR EYES.
Do you see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyea?
Do you see more clearly some days than

others?
These and many other symptoms will lead

to blindness.
Eyes Filled and Treated.

GEOBGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street, Halier’* Jewelry Store
Ann Arbor, Mich.

(ks Bakei hi
Caapary’8 is the piece you will el

weys find them fresh end good.

Bmd, OftkM, FUa,

OooklM, Cmm Pu&,

Hmmioou end Lady Finger*.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always.in stock.

em mm

DR. A. 0. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
At J. S. Gorman’s residence East Middle

Street, Chelsea,

Tuaaday *ad Saturday of Each

Waak,
From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Consultation and examination free.
Permanent address— Jackson, Mich.

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

on the market Made by

S0STT88LSB BB0S., OulflM.

•:.TAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing
TO THE

Herald Office
A ad Have II Dane Right.

We launder them perfectly at reaaoaable
rites and guarantee all work.

CHELSEA STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

' F
iial



CHELSEA,

Tom W. Mxnoat, Pub.
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If there Is a war, which .are you go

thg to bet on, Russia or JapanT

London had 205 rainy days last year.
Ko wonder the toper's black list failed
to keep the town dry.

What Russia U anxious to do Is to
emigrate to a warm country. She’s too
big to pen up in her snowdrifts.

Biadstreet’s states that 80 per cent
if those who fail In business are those
.who do not advertise. Enough said.

THE MtCHISAN NEWS
Showing What’s Doing In ill Sections of the State

And it Is in the year 1904 that ths
of the great Napoleon dies, so

ily is a century of history spanned.
niece
teaaih

The soaring price of wheat indi-
cates that the dove of peace is hav-
ing some difficulty in finding an olive
branch.

Canada talks of buying Greenland
and thus wisely elects to do her ex
pandlng along the line of least re
istance.

Dr. Parkhurst decries New Year's
resolutions. Still, as balm for the
Kaizen jammer conscience they cer-
tainly help some.

When the Russian battle ship Delia-
bia meets the Japanese Shikishima in
deadly combat it will be a troublesome
day for the proof readers.

Is there anybody more exasperating
lhan the man who asks you for your
opinion about something and then
doesn’t stop to listen to it?

The extravagance of a woman who
epends a quarter for chocolate bon-
bons makes the man who smokes GO-
cent cigars a terrible pessimist.

Why should the London Times wish
tts readers a happy new year and
then start in by publishing a new
piece of verse by Alfred Austin?

, It’s a satisfactory working arrange-
ment where a husband gives his wife
some judicious flattery and the wife1
give her husband some judicious cook-
ery.

A Columbus clergyman says the
source of man’s power is his ability
to keep a secret We trust this is
not intended as a reflection upon the
women.

The way for a girl to have a nice,
rosy complexion is for her to try to
climb a fence and get caught with
half of her on one side and half on
the other.

It is not to be wondered at that an
applicant for a marriage license did
not know his ' name. Just at that
stage of the game a man is in that
frame of mind.

If the author of “Builders of the
Beautiful” is right in saying that the
body is the dramatization ef the soul,
how unlovely n good many people’s
souls must be!

The London Lancet declares that
the plum pudding has no nutritive
value. Still, as a completely satisfy-
*ng and vacuum filling viand there is
nothing like iL

If Czar Nicholas could have foreseen
that Poet Laureate Austin was going
to write a poem about him surely he
never would have let the situation
reach such a crisis.

Th« Ifc-ad and Injured. ~
A* a result of the terrible grape

IcruHslug accident In Detroit Friday
liifeht, when a Grand Trunk train
struck a loaded street ear, two people,
Miss Ethel (|ould and Frederick OplU-

<elus, are dead, and about 45 are In-
jured. Nine of these are seriously
hurt. Sever*! of the others received
scratches and bruises. Most of those
whose injuries are ao severe as to con-

'.flne them to their beds either In the
•hospitals or at home, are resting
easily.

Both the Grand Trunk Railroad Co.
officials and tho D. U. H. iH*o|>|e have
begun investigations to And Jbst ex-
actly where the blame lies for the ac-
cident that has east two of Detroit’s
homes into mourning and the Inmates
of a score of others Into pain and
agony- The prosecuting attorney Is
also making a rigid Investigation, the
conductor of the street car and the
railway gat email being both detained
at police headquarters. Fred Dally
and his financee were soon to have
lieen married and the young man Is
almost prostrated by the shock of see*
"Ing lik finance. Miss Gould, killed be-
fore his eyes. There Is a pros|>eet of
many damage suits and the fixing of
the responsibility is of great moment
to the railroad company and the street
car corporation.

Stutr Go Vp.
Taxes were given another Iwost by

the state board of assessors when they
computed the average rate Thursday,
and announced It to he $10.9111515 per
$1,000 of valuation for the state. The
people will be Interested In knowing
that this is 50 cents higher than the
rate established last year. This Is the
mte that the railroad companies will
be required to pay on the valuation of
their property, as determined by the
board this week.
The total assessed valuation of the

real estate of Michigan was found to
he $1.1K7,:W7.02S: of the personal prop-
erty. $.'G!*.!H>N.7lo, an aggregate of $1.-
537,i*M,75S. The aggregate of all taxes
assessed in the state last year was
$25,999,017 No. The average rate was
found by dividing the total assessment
by the total valuation.
The total valuation of railroad prop-

erty. asj determined by the state board
this year. Is $227.:iOd.lHHl; of the ex-
press companies* property, $1,800,240;
of ear loaning companies. $1,255,000;
aggregate. $250,428,840. The total tax
to In* paid this year by railroads is
$5,890,797.
The aggregate valuation as fixed bv

the assessors last year was $215,985 -
000. As the result of the hearings on
review this was reduced to about $190.-
000,000.

Five former city officials of Grand
Rapids acknowledged in the superior
court Saturday that they took money
for a corrupt deal, telling how the
money was paid them. One of them
related how he had corrupted two
others, and others told how the ser-
pent of temptation crept across their
official paths. Kx-Ald. Slocum. Me-
Larhliu. Donovan and Ghyscls. as well
as Corey l*. Bisscll, former commls-

! sioncr of public works, all of whom
J pleaded guilty several weeks ago, tes-
tified 111 the ease of Aid. Jacob Ellen,
who is making a tight. All of these
men substantiated the story of Lant
K. Salsbury in the most important pnr-

| tieuiar. which was that they bad tak-
I en money that came from the waier
•leal fund.

Savcl llrr t'liildren.
Mrs. Douglas, of Menominee, saved

her three small children from being
i burned to death by the use of a
clothesline. When she discovered that

! the house was burning she was on tin

Although this is leap year, miss;
fou cannot ask him to sit up and
watch for the eclipse of the moon, for
ffiere aren’t going to be any eclipses
of the moon this year.

An irate Nova Scotia member of
parliament announces his desire and
ibility to thrash any citizen of the
United States. But did he ever see
•ur Mr. Jeffries in acttoiT? "

The man who breathes through his
Jose, keeps his feet dry. avoids drafts
ind liquor, and obcerves ordinary
•ules of hygiene has comparatively
Jttle to fear from pneumonia.

A man who was supposed to be a
pauper died in Omaha the other day
with $25,000 concealed under the lin-
ings of his clothes. He came just as
near as any one can come to taking it
with him.

lUtMleNt nnd Urn vr.
For the four months place the Pere

Marquette wreck, in which 22 persons
were killed, the woman hero, of whom
much praise was printed in the news-
papers, and whose Identity was food
for much speculation, succeeded in es*
caplug publicity. It now transpire*
that the pretty nurse, heretofore
known only as “The good angel of the
Pyre Marquette wreck," Is Mrs. Es-
telle Cook, and that she resides at 94
West Bridge street, In Grand Rapids.
The young woman was on her way to
Detroit at the time to attend the fu-
neral of a friend. She was herself
bruised by the terrible Impact. Her
story of her experience Is graphic, hut
It dwells entirely on the horror of the
wreck, and her own part III the res-
cue Is covered up by the half dozen
words, “Then 1 helped all I could.’’

Dr. Hodire l.ockrd I p.

After an -examination lasting from
8 o'clock Saturday until after mid-
night. Dr. Scott F. Hodge, who attend-
ed Miss Anna Lehman, of Manchester.
Mich., the young woman who died at
Grace hospital. Detroit, Friday even-
ing as n result of a criminal operation,
was ordered held ixMidiug further In-
vestigation and was locked up In a cell
at the Central station. “Suspicion”
was registered against Ids name. He
gave his age ns 28 years and Ids resi-
dence at 77 Washington avenue. The
announcement that he was to be held
a prisoner was not made until mid-
night and the doctor nearly collapsed
when lie heard his fate. The order
for his detention was made by Prose-
cutor Hunt. The latter would not talk
about the case except to state that
he had learned sufficient to warrant
holding Dr. Hodge nntil further Inves-
tigation could lu* made.

rontrnctor MI»»tnK.

Grant Chapman, a contractor con-
nected with the American Carriage
Co., of Kalamazoo, has been missing
since Saturday and his friends and
family fear that his body Is at the
bottom of tin* Kalamazoo river. Chap-
man loft the plant Saturday night to
return to his home, and that was the
last set n of him by ids f“l,avv work-
men. It ha* since been learned that
he followed the railroad track, and
the supposition is that he was struck
by the 9:40 express as lie was cross-
ing the Michigan Central trestle over
the river. Dark spots believed to he
blood have been found on the wood-
work. Chapman was .*{(] years old nnd
had a wife and three children. His
family relations have been most pleas-
ant. and he was in eln-umstances
which precludes any possibility of his
having skipped out.

ST*TK m:\vs notes.

Manistee has $17,000 fire.

Snow 50 inches deep at Iromvood.

Ann Arbor boy killed while coasting.
Chicken ihiev -s bag over loo birds at

Elm.

New sugar beet factory completed at
Charlevoix.

Stanton may have new jail and slier-
ifl's residence.

Zaeh Chandler ciub banquet to he
held at Mason Feb. IS.

Six months' old ehlld burned to
death in Ca Seville fire.

Faiher and son plead guilty to steal-
ing five sheep at Flint.

Seven-yea r-o!d hoy at the Sou nearly
killed by a pack of dogs.

Burglars blow up postoffiee safe at
Aluiont and secure only si5.

Scarcity of eggs rauses two Flint
bakers to suspend operations,

Berrl"n County reports say that cold
spell has not injured peach buds.

Convicts extinguish big tire in state
second floor with her children She I ' t. , V w .1 ‘ 1"

found Unit ..scu„K. .,v .1,0 Hlufr* ! '' t ,'1 vni .o,!'' of l'n rr; ^
out off. SM/.Intt a  ..... . ml. tint:!, <"i"„uth 1ms
. ....... .. of It it round tl,u Unh.v.' slio ,",',>rl“'ra,1',n 1'nvilom.s.

lowered the little one to the ground1 1 1,!V0 divers school board hires
from the window. A neighbor untied ro!,m* for >-rn‘des turned out by high
the rope from the ehlld and it was
then hauled up by the mother and the
other children lowered. The mother
escaped by a ladder which the fire
company raised to her.t II, Stour nr:iri.
.Tames 11. Stone died at his residence

school fire.

Owosso city council still in deadlock
over Ionia & Owosso electric railway
franchise.

Okemos hotelkeepers have been fined
$290 and costs for violation of the
liquor law.

Italian hborer at Rattle Creek de-

Tho startling news comes that “out
of 2,000 convicts in the Ohio peniten-
tiary not one could repeat the ten com-
mandments.” But, by the way, can
you rattle off the entire ten yourself
without a stumble?

Tsi An, the doughty dowager em-
press of China, is delighted with her
new automobile, and tne next time
that war brings foreign troops to the
city’s wallg she will be able to beat
the Chinese record out of Pekin.

Speaker Cannon complains that he
has been swindled by a book agent.
And the worst it is that the agent
who came it over your Uncle Joe
wasn't a sweet maiden who was
bravely supporting an invalid mother.

Abe Hummel, the New York law-
yer, says that there are from 500 to
1,000 women la his city who never
speak to their husbands, although
they live in the same houses with
thorn. This shortage of talk Is made
up for by some wiflea who don’t do
much else

Detroit Wednesday night, after posits letter In police call box and
1 1 ’ ’ pulls lever.

Augusta Humingn. 4o-ye:ir-old farm .

hand at Cadillac, killed by limb fall-
ing from tree. ' j
Judge Guy M. Chester, of Hillsdale

announces himself a candidate for mj
supreme bench.

South Haven fruit growers propose
to organize for the purpose of shipping
fruit to Europe. e‘

An Owosso eouple has been separat-
ed by the circuit court after living to-
gether 50 years.

New management of Pl,o|I)H Sanltor-
him gives banquet to Battle Creek

having been in poor health two years.
James H. Stone was born in Kalama-
zoo July li*. 1847. Both of Ids parents
were noted educators, and It was un-
der their direct Instruction that he
received his education. His father was
James A. B. Stone, D. D.. LL.D., presi-
dent of Kalamazoo College for many
years. His mother was Lueinda Hins-
dale 8t<fue, one of Michigan’s most
distinguished women. Mr. Stone was
prominent as n newspaper worker and
In polities, .and had held many po-
sitions nuder the federal government.

tWr Pin** Burr^na.

The Black River Stock Farm Co. has , newspaper men
filed articles of association; capital Business portion of village of fima*
stock, $75,000. The company will en-
gage In stock raising in Alcona coun-
ty. During tin* past few months sev-
eral similar companies have Imen
formed, all of which will use the lands
In the northern ]»nrt of the lower pen-
insula for grazing. Men who ImVe In-
vestigated conditions there express- the1
belief that in a few^years all the “pine
barrens" will be utilized for stock , T,"‘ rn,u*‘l deel corporationgrazing. lay off 40 men at the Uueen and 104

at Hartford mine.

"r,i000: ln-
Benton Harbor is trying („ 8miro

the next meeting of the Slat,. Hortl-
cultural society.

Ami Arbor hack drivers are planning
to Strike on the night of the Junior
bop. l ebruary 12.

A Terror at I.arjfr. Frank Archer. Pere
Clias. Bnyder, the youthful ffi.siHT,- 1 ,'ntk<,,,wn- *,aM fo'*f entsh^r whilo

do. escaped from Jackson JnU 'Tmirs- 1 <,s,rH

day night and is still at large. He was
awaiting removal to Ionia, where ii*
had been sentenced to from seven to
ten years for highway robbery and
burglary. During the night he removed
the top bar of bis cell and then walked
through the unlocked doors into the
basement and out Into the open. Snv-
der, although only lit. hns terrorized
farmers In this community,

1* rankenrauth village wants to be In-
corporated.

Jackson February 1(1.

Mlelilcnn A^lcultural' r„nP,0

',vith nnxlou, totake sugar beet course.

Hhli.wn.sw iKMird of supervisor,, re.
ftise to pay phyaiolnna’ fancy prices In
contnjrloua disease case.

Mannrncturera' and Jobbers'
(lib organize •mutiin! Insurance con,,
pany to cover mnmifactnrer, and uier-
c limit* throughout the state.

Gym' Jordan, formerly president of
Hillsdale College, Ik dead at Ocean
I**rk, Me., aged 74.
Kent county ran behind nearly $50.-

000 last year. The office of county
Comptroller may be established.

Mr. and Mrs. Sldebotlmm. of Lapeer,
are at present missionaries In Korea,
where an uprising Is threatened.
F. R. Bentley. Muskegon Heights,

severely Injured by being struck by
piece of wood from turning table.
ComtnerHal . traveler arrested at

Stanton chnr<# i with attempting to
kiss wife of dry goods merchant.

Adam Radowskl, 22 years old, was
crushed to death by a falling Jree
while working In the woods near Fred-
eric.

Hugh McGinn, of IVtoskey. pleaded
guilty to obtaining $850 by forging his
father’s name to checks, and Is under
arrest.

A. G. Smith, the 74-year-oM street
commlKMiomT of Jackson, was present-
ed with a diamond stud by the cityofficials. — '

The Kent county board of supervis-
ors turned down a resolution tor the
expenditure of a big sum of money on
good roads.

Maj. C. A. Vernon. In charge of ca-
det battalion at Agriculture college,
resigns to become Inspector of Nation-
al Guard of this state.
The widow of Thomas Russell, of

Quincy, has been given a verdict for
$2,090 against the Wolverine Portland
Cement Co. for her husband’s death.
The eight-months-old babe of Mrs.

Lawrence Collier, of Merrill, was
smothered to death. Mrs. Collier,
while driving, covered the ehlld too
closely.

Charles Bevler. of Stoekbrldge. was
found with l>oth feet frozen In his
room, where he had been for three
days without heat. The feet were am*
putatfsl.

Michigan deaths reported In Decem-
ber numbered 2,941, 819 more than In
November. There was the usual sea-
sonal increase’ In deaths from pneu-
monia and influenza.

Gov. Bliss has received from the
gnerul government $2,555 95, 5 per
cent of the net proceeds from the sale
of government lands In Michigan dur-
ing the past fiscal year.

The first returns from the state
taxes collected were made to the audi-
tor general Wednesday. Newaygo.
Luce and Crawford counties came
first with their reports.

Oscar Vary, secretary-treasurer of
the Niles Typographical union, 1ms dis-
appeared. Officers of the union declare
he took with him the proeeeds from a
prize masquerade ball.
Mayor Webb, of Battle Creek, lias

ordered eight of the down town pub
lie halls closed until, they comply with
the fire ordinance. The owners of the
halls are asked to provide ample lire
escapes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Atwater and
their week-old babe were driven into
a snowstorm by the burning of their
house, two and a half miles east of
White Pigeon. They found refuge With
a neighbor.

William Wallace. 48, fell four stories
through the elevator shaft at lleyman
A c'o.’s store. Grand Rapids, and wa <
instantly killed. His home is in Mus-
kegon. where he Heaves an invalid
widow and two children.
The family of Joseph Sherwood, who

live in Blue Lake township, has boon
stricken with diphtheria. When a phy-
sician called In* found niic of the eight
children dead, and the father and
mother also suffering from the disease.

Because neighbors gossiped ns- to the
cruise of her husband’s death. Mrs.
Frank Beach, of Sand Lake, shot her-
self below the heart and then tried to
take poison. The bullet Intlieted a
wound which will probably result fa-
tally.

The state pardon hoard lias declined
to recommend clemency for Winfield
E. Como, of Huron county, convicted
of burglary; August Bella, of Gratiot
county. <•. .evicted of criminal assault,
ami Frank Link, of Ugetimw. convict-
ed of resisting an officer.

Philip Brushardt. of Burlington, who
followed the shoemaker’s trade up to
15 years ago. has reached tin* age of
199 years. Mr. Brushardt has been
twice married and Is the father of 12
children. He attributes his advanced
age to his cheerful disposition.

Five riiinamcn hoarded. a Detroit.
•Monroe & Toledo ear at Roekwood, the
northern terminus of the road. Thurs-
day afternoon, and went to Toledo. As
Roekwood is only three miles from
A inherit burg. Out., and tin* Detroit
river is frozen over, Monroeltes are
suspicious.

The stat»* pardon hoard is favorable
to granting a pardon to Dr. Roy \y.
Griswold, of this city, sentenced to
two years In the Ionia reformatory ns
the result of the death here two years
ago of Miss Agnes Eberstein, of Rattle
Creek. E. T. Bennett Is also serving
a sentence in Jackson prison for the
same crime.
Barney Flngleton. who In on trial

in Grand Rapids, charged with being
an accomplice in the murder of Jack
London, was missed after the trial
Search resulted in the discovery of
Barmy and Deputy Sheriff Silas Bark-
er. who was In charge of him. drunk
in a saloon. Barker is now looking
for another job.

Sheriff Sehnvey is in Galesburg. Ill
after A. B. Fisher, df many aliases]
who Is thought to have swindled Grant
Phelps, a farmer, near St. Johns, to
the extent of $590 In a card came last
September. Fisher Is also wanted on
a charge of forging a $5,000 deed in
Marshall.

The supreme court will review the
decision of Judge Snow In the <.Use
brought by the Saginaw supervisors
to compel the township of Frunken-
muth to spread Its portion of the tax
levied under the provisions of the
Saginaw road net upon the roll of the
township. The township refused on
the plea that It was working under the
town road act

W. A. Thomas, of Holton township,
two months ago feared he was golmr
crazy, but was reported sane ‘by the
board of physicians who examined
him. Now ho has become violently In-
fane and is In jail pending committal
to the Traverse Oltv asyslum

NEWS OF WORLD
i Brief Ctronlcle of >11 Importaal Hippenlngi j

War I» A>«r.
War between Russia and Japan It

now believed In the best diplomatic
circles In lAmdon to be but « question
of days. The bloody conflict, long de-
layed, Is all but begun. The mask of
friendliness worn by the great white
czar Is too flimsy to deceive. Behind
It are seen thousands of troops and
great guns being massed on the fron-
tier; warships and torpedo boats be-
ing hurried to the eastern coast. Japan
well realizes the situation. She, too,
has her g^cat army fully eqiilpl><*d;
the decks of her vessels have been
cleared for action. The remarkable
spectacle is presented of two nation#
standing with uplifted hands waiting
to strike, and In the brief interval
straining to the utmost to add to. the
war array.
“War with Russia Is now Inevitable,

but so united are my fellow country-
men, nnd so thorough have been our
preparations, that It can have only
one result — the complete defeat ot
Russia."
This is the opinion of M. Otagawa,

the Japanese copper king, who arrived
in New York Saturday night to confer
with a number of New York financier*..
M. Otagawa. in addition to being one
of the wealthiest and most Influential
citizens of Japan, bus been n close stu-
dent of world polities since his gradu-
ation at an American university.

Crnarrewu K.

While the senate Is debating the
canal question the bonne does a little
business to keep things moving. Rep
resentntlve Robinson 1ms Introduced a
bill providing for the admission 01
Oklahoma and the Indian territory tntr
the union ns the state of Oklahoma.
The house committee on labor has

fixed February 4 as the date to begin
hearings on the eight-hour bill. The
bill introduced by Representative Hilt
will be the measure considered. It is

No Hoary for Colombia.
It can be stated by authority that

the administration does not contem-
plate paying one dollar out of the treas-

ury of the United States to Colombia
on account of the secession of Panama.
Nor will it go before The Hague trib-
unal as a party to any proceedings
growing out of that secession. _ It is
stated that to do either of these things
would be to commit the administration
to an admission that it had been guilty
of wronging Colombia.
On the other baud. It Is again an-

nounced that the United States gov
ernmem stands ready to do everything
in Its power to bring about an amic-
able understanding between Colombia
and Panama.
Mr. Hale offered a resolution In the

senate to the effect that the presi-
dent ho requested to tender his best

practically the eight-hour measure ns
ameiujed and reported to the senate In
the last congress.
The senate committee on military

affairs has directed a favorable report
on the bill providing for the advance
ineiit or regimental or artillery chap
la Ins of the army to the grade, pay
and allowances of major. The total
number promoted Is not to exceed 15.
at any one time.
The iKiiu limtion of MnJ.-Gen. Adna

K. Chaffee to be lieutenant-general was
confirmed by the senate.
The house passed the legislative, ex-

ecutive and judicial appropriation bill,
carrying an aggregate of $29,711,700.
The house restored the paragraph pro
v filing for the salaries and expense*,
of the civil service commission.

Democrnflc Convention Called.
The Democratic national committee

has appointed Wednesday, the 0th day
of July. 1904. as the time, and St.
Louis, Mo., as the place for holding
the Democratic national convention.
Chairman Jones has announced the
personnel of the’ committee on arrange-
ments for the convention and has
called a meeting of that commltbv
for February 2 at the Southern Ho-
tel, St. Louis, Mo. The membership of
the committee is as follows: James K.
Jones, chairman ex -officio; \Cm. K_
Stone, vice-chairman ex-officlo; J. M.
Guffey. Penn sylvan 1a; D. J. Cnmpuu.
Michigan; N. K. Mack. New York; J.
G. Johnson, Kansas; John K. McLean,
Ohio: J. II. Head, Tennessee; John E
Osborne, Wyoming.

. I<it»n«*v«*lt Will 'Conte.

The delegation of Michigan Repub
Means which went to Washington to
secure the president’s attendance ai
tin* “l iuler the Oaks (Vleliratlon" on

offices toward the peaceful adjustment | July 9. called on him at the White
of all controversies that have arisen, House Monday- noon accompanied by
or may arise, between the republic of ; Senators Alger and Burrows, all the
t olouihia and the republic of Pauatua. | Michigan Republican representative-*,

------- - - State Cliairuian Dickcuut. Gen. Spauhl
To Coiiihnf \tm*|-h*nn Competition.

The efforts in German commercial
circles to combat the so-called Ameri*

lug and sonic Others temporarily lit

Washington. Mr. O’lVonnell formally
extended the invitation and was foi

can danger are dally becoming more lowed by Messrs. Alger. Burrows ami
erystniized. The latest development j ol hers. The president, after his as

suranct* that he would accept if he
could possibly see his way clear to do
so. spoke quite earnestly for n few
minutes nlsiut the coming contest.

Sprlvlit U 01*1 Hoy.

has included other countries besides
Germany. A number of prominent
public men In all parts of Germany
have founded a new central European
commercial longue, the object of which
is to promote a- central European zoll- !
vereln in Germany, Austria, Hungary, ! *,r- •fames Nicholas Vann. 97 years
Switzerland. Hollaml. Denmark. Scnn-i0141* uC G’oshen. N. V., and 18 times a
dinavla ami perhaps the Balkans, as a ; "’Mower, hooked a sleigh to the rear
means of combatting American compo- of a trolley and started for Middle
Ht Ion. The executive department of j b'wn, eight miles away. When pit;
the new league includes economist* of tUe distance had been covered some
and parliamentary lender* of the three om* cut the rope and turned the doctor
greatest parties in the German reioh- '“'Irift. He was thrown from his slol-li
stag, the conservatives, the national «o»“* boys ran away with it. He
liberals and clerical pouter, which com- {fveovered possession of It and souglu
maud 202 of the total 897 members in ,4> hook fast to the next car. but tin
the reiehstag.

The movement, it Is understood, will
also direct opposition to English and
Russian competition.

conductor refused permission. Then
tin* doctor walked home, pulling the
sleigh after him.

Tlu- IrmtuolN Victim*.

A human hand and some money
and Jewels have boon found In the de-

bris of the Iroquois “theater, Chicago.

The hand was that of a man and it
apparently had been severed from tin*
wrist in an attempt to get possession
of rings. As nobody was found from
which a hand had been taken the sup-
position Is Hint the body may have rived later
been consumed in the fire. The police
found $59 in bills encased in u cham-
ois skin bag and also a five-karat opal
among the fragments of broken glass
and charred wood. Relatives of victims

Ate n Squnw.
An Indian who arrived in Port Ar-

thur. Out.. Thursday told a terribl *

tale of suffering among the. members
of his tribe, north of Lake Nepigon.
He told of where one family was so
destitute that they murdered a young
squaw. 25 years of age. and the rest
of the family ate her. At first his tale
was not believed, hut It 'was eorrohor
‘Bed by three white traders who or

of the Iroquois theater fire and stir- jm *m In),n n > 'Vr.'. .....

llniinn Jtr- Elect «*<t.

I lie Ohio house and senate voted
separately yesterday for United States
senator the house rusting 89 for Han

ing' to the perpetuity of an organiza-
tion to lie known as the Iroquois Mom-
orlal association.

Jnpitn Huntllng.

A Detroit linn has received a rash
order from the Japanese government
for 49,900 tons of smokeless coal, The
order was received through the Amer-
ican representatives of the oriental
government and the coal is to be de-
livered at the mines in 10,090 ton lots
within the next 80 days. The local
firm does not know to what ports the
io.il is going, hut it will he shimied
from West Virginia, where the mluefc
are located. If the price quoted Is satis-
factory to Japan, and no hitch on this
spore is anticipated.

Ex-Governor Ilushuell Dead.

Former Gov. Asa 8 Bushnell, of
Ohio, died in Columbus Friday morn-
ing. after an Illness of sereval days
He was stricken with apoplexy Tues-
day night at the railroad station
whither he went to take a train for
his home in Springfield, after attending
the inauguration of Gov. Myfon T
Herrick. Bushnell’s death makes the
second ex-governor Ohio has lost with-
in n week. ex-Gov. Foster dying on the
9th Inst.

__  — — — — •

linnnn Call* ronwmtloa, •

Senator Hamm was a very much
sought after Individual when he-^xe-
torned to Washington Saturday and
one of the first things he did was M
put a stop to some of the speculation
that lias been going the rounds by is-
suing the call for the Republican na-
tional convention to assemble In Chi-
cago at noon June 21, 1904.

Theater owners of Philadelphia pro-
pose to organize a national association
for protection of their -Interest*, dur-
ing the present move for ucw legisla-
tion regarding theaters.

ernt being absent. In the senate Han
mi received 29 ami Clark 4 votes. Hun
mi's Joint majority being 90.

CONDENSED NEW*.

After three years Floyd Peokhnni,
aged 22. has been arrested near
CraneKvIlle, Pa., for the murder of his
father. *wlio was known to be cruel to
his family.

Negroes lynched a follow blrtcft. El
more Moseley, who shot and killed an
other negro In the public highway,
near Petersburg.. Vn., |Q the presence,
or his vlctliM’a wife and child. *

Mark Hkpnq says: “1 have ient out
2.090 personal lettbrs denying that I

am a candidate for the presidency, and
•i do not want to be considered nA
such. I consider all such talk a
’dosed Incident.’ ”

Edward K. Landis, a widely known
expert chemist, of Philadelphia, who
had long been an Invalid, raised him
self In bed and shot -his wife In the
breast. She ran, screaming from the
room, and the sick than followed her.
Two women attempted to disarm him
but he brushed them aside. Grasping
Mrs. Landis by the hair, he pulled her
bead back nnd sent u Millet 4nto her
temple. She died Instantly nnd Land-
is then shot himself dead.

Santos-Duniom. the Brazilian aero-
naut. has arrived from France to con-
ter with representatives of the Louisi-

ana Purehase. exposition regarding th“
proposed attfthlp trial at St. Louis for
a prize of $190,000 if arrangement*
arc* satisfactory he will at once begin
work on a large shed for the housing
of hi* new ship. ‘‘Snntog-Dwnont No
t, now In Paris. This machine Is 109
.cet long and 20 feet in diameter with
two propellers, one at oaeh end. ’ '

u Koat ln ,,,, initiation Into
the Woodmen of the World and made
an invalid for four years. 1* the charge
<>f M F Jumper, of New Orleans wM.
sue* the order for $20,000 damages.
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NEWS ITEMS.
-known Ind
dark nlfht
olhe ocliar

Indladtt. man.
lata laat week,
with a match

of a gas leak,
found It.)'

A we

Went to

^ohn Welch by curiosity
(Dla patches state) was goaded;

Ho squinted in his old shotgun
To sea if it was loaded.)

(It was.)

A man In Macon stopped to watch
A patent cigar clipner;

He wondered If his Anger was
Mot qulcker^than the nipper.

Maine man read that human eyes
Of hypnotism were full;

He went to see If it would work
Upon an angry bull.

(It wouldn't)

James Wilkins fancied If he died
The rolling spheres would stop:

He took the gas route to see if
The world would shut up shop.

(It didn't.)
—Lowell O. Keese In San Francisco Bul-

letin.

TRINKET’S COLT
Bj' E. 09- SX/MMEUVILLE and M A. TIT 1/4 *ROSS
Lopjr<ghtloi>8. by McClure. Phillips A Co.

IN THREE PARTS
All right* reserved

PART THREE

(Continued.)

I knew enough of Flurry’s habits to
shape a tolerably direct Course for
his whereabouts. He was, as I had
expected, in the training paddock, a
field behind the stable yard, In which
he had put up practice Jumps for his
horses. It was a good-sized field,
with clumps of furze in it, and Flurry
was standing near one of these with
his ha. ids in his pockets, singularly
unoccupied. I supposed that he was
prospecting for a place to put up an-
other jump.
-Well, who’B coming next, I won-

der?” he said, as he shook hands with
me; “it’s not ten minutes since I had
two of your d— d peelers here, search-
ing the whole place for my grand-
mother’s colt!"

“What?” I exclaimed, feeling cold
all down my back; “do you mean the
police have got hold of it?”
"They haven’t got hold of the colt,

anyway,” said Flurry, looking side-
ways at me from under the peak of
his cap, with the glint of the sun in
his eye. “I got word in time before
they came.”
"What do you mean?” I demanded.

'Where is he? For heaven’s sake,
don’t tell me you've sent the brute
over to my place!”

"It’s a good job for you I didn’t,”
replied Flurry, ‘‘as the police are on
their way to Shreelane this minute to
consult you about it. You!” He
gave utterance to one of his short dia-
bolical fits of laughter. He'k where
they'll not find him, anyhow. Ho!
Ho! It’s the funniest hand I ever
played!”

‘‘Oh, yes, it’s devilish funny, I’Te no
doubt,” I retorted, beginning to lose
my temper, as is the manner of many
people when they are frightened; "but
I give you fair warning that if Mrs.
Knox asks me any questions about
it, I shall tell her the whole story.”
"All right,” responded Flurry, ‘‘and

when you do, don’t* forget to tell
her how you flogged the colt out on
to the road over her own bounds

- ditch."

"Very well," I said hotly, “I may
as well go home and send in my pa-
pers. They’ll break me over this — ’’

"Ah, hold on, Major,” said Flurry,
soothingly; ”UT1 be all right No
one knows anything. It’s only on
spec the old lady sent the bobbles
here. If you’ll keep quiet it’ll all
blow over.”

"I don’t care,” I said, struggling
hopelessly in the toils; ‘‘if I meet
your grandmother and she asks me
about It I shall tell her all I know.”
"Please God, you’ll not meet her!

After all it’s not once In a blue moon
that she - ” began Flurry. Even as
be said the words his face changed.

r

- c
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Whatl” j exclaimed, feeling cold all
down my back; “do you moan the
Police have got hold of It?”

Tloly fly!” he ejaculated, ‘‘isn’t that
Per dog coming into the field? Look
Jt her bonnet over the wall! Hide,
Hide for your life!” He caught me by
the shoulder and shoved me down
among the furse bushes before I real-
'zed what had happened.

Get in there! I’ll talk to her.”
I may as well confess that at the

“ere sight of Mrs. Knox’s purple bon-

, J®! heart had turrvel to water,
n that moment I knew what It would
he like to tell her how I, Waving eaten
er salmon and capped her quotations.

*ad ** >o«. and gale
--

forth and helped to steal her horse.
I abandoned my dignity, my sense of
honor; I took the furze prickles to
my breast raid wallowed in them.
Mrs. Knox had advanced with

vengeful speed; already she was In
high altercation with Flurry at no
great distance from where 1 lay;
varying sounds of battle reached me.
and I gathered that Flurry was not —
to put It mildly— shrinking from that
economy of truth that the situation
required.

"Is It that curby, long-backed brute?
You promised him 4) me long ago,

3

“Will you kindly toll me,” said Mrs.
Knox, slowly “am I In Bedlam, or
•re you?”

but I wouldn’t be bothered with him.”

The old lady uttered a laugh of
shrill derision. “Is It likely I'd prom-
ise you my best colt? And still more,
is it likely that you’d refuse him If 1
did?”

“Very well, ma’am.” Flurry’s voice
was admirably indignant. "Then I

suppose I’m a liar and a thief.”
“I’d be more obliged to you for the

information If I hadn’t known it be-
fore,” responded his grandmother with
lightning speed; “If you swore to me
on a stack of Bibles you knew noth-
ing about my colt I wouldn’t believe
you! I shall go straight to Major
Yeates and ask his advice. I believe
him to be a gentleman, In spite of the
company he keeps!”
I withered deeper into the furze

bushes, and thereby discovered a
sandy rabbit run, along which I
crawled, with my cap well over my
eyes and the furze needles stabbing
me through my stockings. The
ground shelved a little, promising a
profounder concealment, but the
bushes were very thick and I laid
hold of the bare stem of one to help
my progress. It lifted out of the
ground in my hand, revealing a fresh-
ly cut stamp. Something snorted not
a yard away; I glared through the
opening and was confronted by the
long, horrified face of Mrs. Knox’s
colt, mysteriously on a level with my
own.
Even without the white diamond on

his forehead I should have divined
the truth. But what in the name of
wonder had persuaded him to couch
like a woodcock In the heart of a
furze brake? For a full minute I lay
as still as death for fear of frighten-
ing him, while the voices of Flurry
and hlfi grandmother raged on alarm-
ingly close to me. The colt snorted
and blew long breaths through his
wide nostrils, but he did not move. I
crawled an Inch or two nearer, and
after a few seconds of cautious peer-
ing I grasped the position. They had
buried him.
A small sandpit amon&Hhe furze

had been utilized as a grave; they
had filled him in up to his withers
with sand and a few furze bushea ar-
tistically disposed round the pit, had
done the rest. As the depth of Flur-
ry’s guile was revealed laughter oame
upon me like a flood,. I gurgled and
shook apoplectically, and the colt
gazed at me with serious surprise,
until a sudden outburst of barking
close to my elbow administered a
fresh shock to my tottering nerves.
Mr*. Knox’s woolly dog had tracked

me lAto the furze, and was now bay-
ing the colt and me with mingled

terror and indignation. I addressed
him In a whisper with perfidious en-
dearments, advancing a crafty hand
toward him the while, made a snatch
for the back of his neck, missed it
badly and got him by the ragged
fleece of his hindquarters as he tried
to flee. If I had flayed him alive he
could hardly have uttered a more
deafening series of yells, but, like a
fool, instead of letting him go. I
dragged him toward me, and tried to
stifle the noise by holding his muzzle.
The tussle lasted engrossingly for a
few seconds, and then the climax of
the nightmare arrived.

Mrs. Knox’s voice, close behind me,
said: “Let go my dog this InsUnt, sir!
Who are you - ”

Her voice faded away and I knew
that she also had seen the colt’s
head.

I positively felt sorry for her. At
her age there was no knowing what
effect the shock might have on her.
I scrambled to my feet and confronted
her.

“Major Yeates!” she said. There
was a deathly pause. “Will you kind-
ly tell me," said Mrs. Knox slowly,
“am I In Bedlam, or are you? And
what is that?”
She pointed to the colt, and that

unfortunate animal, recognizing the
voice of his mistress, uttered a hoarse
and lamentable whinny. Mrs. Knox
felt around her for support, found
only furze prickles, gazed speechless-
ly at me, and then, to her eternal
Lonor, fell into wild cackles of laugh-
ter.

So, I may say, did Flurry and I. 1
embarked on my explanation and
broke down; Flurry followed suit and
broke down, too. Overwhelming
laughter held us all three, disintegrat-
ing our very souls.

“I acquit you, Major Yeates, I ac-
quit you, though appearances are
against you. It’s clear enough to me
you’ve fallen among thieves.” She
stopped and glowered at Flurry. Her
purple bonnet was over one eye. “I’ll
thank you, s!r,” she said, “to dig
ouf that horse before I leave this
place. And when you’ve dug him out
you may keep him. I’ll be no receiver
of stolen goods!”

She broke off and shook her fist at
him. “Upon my conscience. Tony, I'd
give a guinea to have theught of it
myself!”
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DUEL FOUGHT IN BOSTON.

First Fatal Meeting Under the Code
Took Place on the Common.

Although the duel is essentially an
Institution belonging to the hot-blood-
ed countries, it is a fact not generally

known that the first hostile meeting
in the United States which resulted
fatally occurred on Boston commons
between Benjamin Woodbrldge and
Henry Phillips on the evening of July
3, 1728. These young men had quar-
reled over cards, at the Royal Ex-
change tavern, In King street (now
State street), and under the influence
of drink had agreed to settle their dif-
ferences with swords in the public
grounds of the above named. Both
were gentlemen of good social posi-
tion. Phillips was a brother of Gillam
Phillips, who married Marie, the sis-
ter of Peter Faneuil, the builder of
Boston’s famous hall. Woodbrldge
had not completed his twentieth year.

No one but themselves participated.
Woodbrldge fell mortally w'ounded
and died on the spot before the next
morning. Phillips was slightly wound-
ed. and at midnight, by the aid of his
brother Gillam and Peter Faneuil
o* famous memory made his escope to
the Sheerness, a British man-of-war
then lying in the harbor, and before
the sun of the next morning had fully
discovered to Interested friends the
miserable result of the unfortunate
meeting, he was on his way to France,
where he died in less than a year of
grief and a broken heart.

The Dawn of Love.
Love has come to me on the golden wings

of morning, /
Coming as the day comes, with roses In

her hair; X • 4

With her lovely looks all the dewy fields
adorning.

Diademed of sunlight, and garmented
with air.

Very fair Is she— could I tell how fair her
f&CG is '

I could tell the wonders of night, and
dawn, and day.

The mystery of dreams, and the spell of
lonely places,

All the grace of April, and all the scent
of May.

Love has come to me. and the earth Is
clothed with glory.

Singing In the valley, and sunrise on
the hill.

O! the pulse of life, and the old immortal
story.

Come with airs of Eden, and pure and
perfect still.

— R. G. T. Coventry.

Made a Difference.
Dr. Van Dyke met a young girl

whom he is fond of teasing.
“Not married yet?” asked the Doc-

tor.

“No, she replied, “but I’m engaged
to Charlie Brown and I want you to
marry us.”
“Why the last time I saw you you

told me you had just given him a flat
refusal.”
“Yes,” said she, "but this time he

didn’t offer a flat. It’s a whole house.”
—New York Times.

Corrected His English.
A commercial traveler who had

been much Impressed with the gc»ilal
manner of George D. Mackay said to
him:
“The next time 1 come within ten

miles of that Afterglow farm of yours
I’m going to stop and stay all night.”
“Don’t dp that,” said Mr. Mackay;

“keep right on up tu the farm.”—
New York Times.

Nino years since Mount Morgans
was an unknown waste in the Aus-
tralian desert The nearest town of
any sizo was weeks away, and the
journey full of peril. None set out on
It wltbput long preparation, and of
those who started, taking stars and
compass as their guide, the bones of
several lie still in the bush around.

To-night I go up to my room from
tho regular five-course hotel dinner
and switch on the electric light to
write this article. It is hard to realize
that, even now, one is on the very out-
skirts of civilization. We have luxury
ntold; abundant water, both for wash-
ig and drinking. The furniture of the

'tmm

r\'x.
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A Squatter’s Home.

Vesuvius Railway.
The new Vesuvius electric railway is

working to the fullest satisfaction of
the builders. Since its opening for
pr4songer traffic In ' September last,
over 3,500 tourists have used the new
line

room would not discredit Maple, and
possibly came from him. I must draw
down my blind to shut out the glare
of the- electric arc lamps in the street
below’.

• Mount Morgans prides Itself on be-
ing the newest town, worthy to be
called a town, on earth.

Population, 1,000. Two Are brigades,
a brass band, water supply, electric
light, telegraphs, and a weekly news-
paper. There will soon be a railway
station, for the line from the coast is
being laid as quickly as hands can se-
cure sleeper to sleeper and rail to rail.
Until the locomotive comes we have to
be contented with the old-fashioned
coach and four. There are three
churclies— Anglican, Wesleyan and
Salvation Army. The number of hotels
I cannot give, but they must be count-
ed by the dozens, for the business of

liquor merchant is a profitable one In
Westralia. The streets are broad,
after a manner that London might
envy, and run in straight lines and at
right angles. Atop of the hill stand
out the works of the gold mine on
which the towns depends.
, The making of a town like this is
not without interest. At first any man
can pitch his tent anywhere, but after
a time the government takes a hand.
Thus, when population grew, the gov-
ernment warden declared that Mount
Morgans would be made a township,
and first-comers could stake and se-
cure quarter-acre residence claims.
There was a general holiday, and each
man stood around, his arms full of reg-
ulation pegs and mallet. At a given
moment a whistle was blown, and
every one rushqd to peg out his claim.
There were many fights during the
next hour, and then It was found that
the best claims were pegged twenty
times over, each applicant ready to
swear that his pegs were In first It
lay with the warden of Mount Mar-
garets, eight miles away, to decide.
“The claims must be restaked,” he de-

and Calcolm. one man has found land
with wells on it, and Is planting a vine-
yard and garden there. People come
scores of miles to gaze at his growing
bushes. Vegetables are dear.
The sixpenny novel and magazine

fetch a shilling apiece here. The price
of an ordinary London penny weekly
is threepence. A neighbor of mine
bought a good English bicycle. It
would have cost him probably sixteen
guineas at home; here he paid £32
10s.

The great bush around us, stretch-
ing into infinity, until it looks from the
hilltops a great sea of green, in-
fluences all our lives and thoughts.
Prospectors are continually passing
through our streets. The camel band
walking slowly past the hotel to-night
may in a month find death or fortune
in the unknown beyond. Every mother
w’arns her children continually that
they must never stray in the woods,
and back her warnings by dreadful
tales, all, too true. Now and then
tribes of aborigines make their way
in from the bush, begging for food.
There is little or no fear of violence
from them. Ugly, horrible, pitiful, the
most wretched and debased of all peo-
ples, no thoughtful white can gaze at
them without mixed emotion of re-
pulsion and remorse — repulsion at
their unattractiveness, remorse at the
thought of what civilization has
brought them to.
The desert lies beyond— desert of

spinifex and sand, oi the hard, patchy
grass that cut horses’ hoofs and makes
progress almost Impossible, of sand
that parches and drives to desperation
those caught In Its embraces. It is
desert without shelter and without
water. And yet there are men here
who will repeat the bravest Journeys
of the great explorers of history, and
say nothing of them. One lime-kiln
owner, for instance, went right across
the desert to Broken Hill In a Hgl t
cart, accompanied by one black trac.:-

Mail Coach Changing Station.

dared. Scarcely were the words out
of his mouth before the entire as-
sembly rushed out toward the new
township.

The town sprang up. As men grew
rich, tents gave way to weather-board-
ng. Mount Morgans grew, while the
neighboring town of Margarets de-
clined. Then the whole town of Mar-
garets transferred itsolf to Morgans,
houses and all, fbr a weatWer-board
house can easily be removed on
wheels. A postoffice and inland rev*

er, a few years ago, to buy some sheep
and returned home the same way. A
year afterward he crossed again, and,
carefully picking his seasons drove a
ferd of cattle and sheep across. The
xmrney took nine montha, and must
-auk among the most courageous jour^
ueys ever done.

Mount Morgan is a town with a fu-
ture. It Is a town of pioneers and of
brave men, clean, orderly and deserv-
ing all tho good fortune that Is oonftf

‘ to it

m

commission has
the assessed vah

enue office appeared and Morgans to-
day feels Itself secure. Men are
bringing their wives and there is a
school house open.
From the housewife’s point of view

this is not an Ideal place. Every
mouthful of food has to be brought up
400 or 500 miles by rail, coach, or
camel back, and normal rates here
would be considered famine prices
elsewhere. Ordinary cuts of meat are
Is. 3d. a pound, and Jbetter cuts rise
up to 2s. No one in the town Itself
attempts to grow anything, for while
we have plenty of water for drinking,
water for agriculture Is almost beyond
Imagination. Some way between here

r?Tbe state tax
od to Increase the assessed valuation
of steam railroads operated In Michi-
gan f27.I7O.50O. The total valuation is
$221,201,000. Figured from the tax
rate of 1902, this boost means au in-
crease iu revenue to the state of more
than $ 400,000.

The principal Increases are on the
properties of the Pere Marquette and
Michigan Central, the former being
raised ̂ 11.500,000 and the latter $10,-
500,000. The Wabash was boosted
$1.700.000.. The Rapid Railway sys-
tem received a tremendous raise, from
$7,500 to $80,000. This applies only to
a few miles of steam railroad that Is
a part of the Rapid Railway system.
Rome of tbe other Increases are:
Grand Trunk. $880,000; Copper

Range. $!K)0.000; Detroit & Toledo
Shore Line. $550,000; Grand Rapids &
Indiana, $500,000; Detroit Jc Mackinac,
$500,000.

The valuations of only two roads
were decreased — the Dulnth, Booth
Shore & Atlantic, $1,200,000, and tbe
MinneapqliK. St. Paul A Rault 8te.
Marie, $100,000. Both are upper penin-
sula roads.

4
Paeauioafa Epidemic ! New York.
Three hundred and sixty-four deaths

In the week ending Jan. 9 Is the toll
paid by Greater New York to winter.
Hospitals are crowded with pneumonia
patients, and sufferers from that dis-
ease and the grip are giving practi-
tioners in all sections of New York
more than they can attend to, while
fresh cases are being reported every
day. In many a home all the members
of a family have succumbed In turn.
Shops and factories, banks and offices
have been running short-handed be-
en ifsV of the absence of persons
stricken.

Alarmed by tbe n]rpniHng length of
the death roll, the health board is pre-
paring to battle with pneumonia. The
staff of special nui^es assigned by tbe
department to the poorer districts was
increased yesterday, and special orders
were given to them and the depart-
ment insy>ectors to make special re-
ports to Commissioner Darlington. To
help check the spread of the disease
the anti-spitting law’ from now on will
be enforced most rigorously.

SI. I.oiiU Geta Drinnrratir National
Convrnt.lon.

The Democratic national committee
yesterday furnished a surprise, select-
ing St. Louis ns the place for holding
the national convention of 1904. The
date fixed.for the convention was Wed-
nesday, July 0. at 12 o’clock.

<

, CONDENSED NEWS.
Ui using Implement dealers call for

organization of all dealers throughout
the state.

Bryan visited Tolstoi on his recent
trip abroad and became converted to
his non-resistance belief, so It is re-
IKirted.

Two more aldermen — Murphy and
Cooke — of Milwaukee, have l>een in-
dicted by the grand jury and arrested
for bribery.

The Prohibition national convention
will be held at Indianapolis, instead of
Kansas City. June 29. The Kansas
City guarantee was not satisfactory.

Philadelphia women’s clubs in mass
meeting denounced polygamy and mor-
mon ism, and adopted resolutions ask-
ing that Reed Smoot be expelled from
the senate if the charges against him
be found true.

AMUSEWKVTS IN DETROIT
Week Eadina January 23

DrraoiT— Saturdar Matinee at 2; Kveoinre at
S — Viola Allen, first half; Marie Cahill, last.

LTCKUM-- Matinee, Wed. and Sat. 2Sc, Evenings
1&, 26. .iQ. 75.— Joseph Murphy.

Whitket— Matinee IQ, 15. and 25c: Evenings
10. and 30c “Shadows of a Great City."

Temple Thkatbk And Wonderland— After-
noons 2:15. 10c to 25c; Evenings 8:15, iOr to 50o

Avenue The ateb-- Wed. and Sat. Mat. at 2;
Eve. at b— James K. Hackett.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit— Choice steers. $4 66{f5: good
to choice butcher steers. 1.G00 to 1.200
pounds. $4fe'4 50; light to good butcher
steers Liid heifers. 700 to 800 pounds.
53 50fi i ; mixed butcher’s fat cows, $3

*6; canners. $1 60«»2; common
hulls. )2 ?5trS 25; good shipper s hulls,
53 25 (y 2 75'; common feeders. |2<r 3 50;
good well-bred feeders, S3 75CM 10;
light stockers, S3 fa 3 26. veal calves,
34 5007.
Hogs— Light to good butchers. $4 800

4 H5; pigs. 14 70fa4 75; light yorkers.
Si 7004 76; roughs. $404 25; stagj,
onci-thlrd off.
Sheep -'test lambs. $6 2006 40; fair

to good lambs. $5 5O0 6^11ght to com-
mon lambs. |4 5005; fair to good
butcher shertp. 14 fa I 23; culls and com-
mon. 3 T. 02 50.

<> --
Chicago. — Good to prime steers. |5 10

3 5 70; aoor to medium. $3 506 4.75;
stockers and feeders. S2*r4- cows, si .SO
'i 4; heifer*. 31 750 I 50; canners. SI 50
Vi 10; Lulls, 3:* fa 4 25; calves, $3 50

Hogs — Mixed and butcheis. 34 75^,
5 J5; good to choice heavy, 3505 12%v
ro-igh heavy, $4 6£fjM 95; light, J4 50
U4 90; bulk of sales, 34 SOfc'5.
Sheep— Good to choice wethers. 34 25

0$; fair lo choice mixed, $30 4; natlvo
lambs. 34 30fa-6 25.

(rain. Etc.
Detro't. — Wheat — No. 1 white. 91c;

No. 2 red. 5 cars at 92c; Mav, 12.000 bu
at 90 vv c, 5.000 bu at 9!c; July. 5.00Q. bu
at S5^4c. 2,000 bu at 85 He; No. 3 red,
ync per bu.
Corn — No. 3 mixed. 48c; No. 3 yellow,

5 oars at per bu.
Data— No. 3 white spot. 2 cars at

10\c. Closing 41c bid; rejected. 1 car
at 38 per bu.
R>e — No. 2 spot, nominal at 61 He;

by sample. I car at 69Hc per bu
Beans --.Spot and January, $1 76 bid;

Pottruary. 11-73 bid.

Chicago. — Wheat— No. 2 spring.
S6: No. 3. 75 §>S5c; No. 2 red.
Corn — No. 2. 45c, No. 2 yellow, 4fb.r
Oats — No. 2, Cftfa'.'JSV&c; No. 3 while.

Rye— No. 2. 54o.
Barley— Good feeding. 406)420; fair

t i choice malting, 460>83c.

For kindness to an old peddler. Geo.
W. Todd, In 1878, whom they picked
up badly frozen, and cared for, George
Crawford and his sister, near Utica,
N. Y.. have just been awarded $5,000
each in aceordanee with a will found
after his death in Canada a year ago.
Jacob G. Schurman, president of

Cornell University, predicts that tho
United States ill become involved In
war with Colombia as a resnlt of the
present trouble over Panama. The
Monroe doetrine would be affected in
n great measure, he said, resulting In
complientlons and war with othet,
South American countries fe i*

m
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Stroke Shattered My
Nerves.

Gave Up Preaching

Dr. MUes’ Nervine Put
Me On Active List.

Are you well? Do yoa sleep well? D»
yoo frt up rested, freak s»d nfosoM? 1*
yoar rmnd dear sod active? If not read the
follow injj. See whst santhfr kas safiered

“Sonic yean afo I was afflicted wkk saa
stroke which Im ase wdh a shattoed aere-
o«s system and excccdiafly poor WeaWL l
saffered terribly with oaia m mr head, the
top of wy head would ferl hot Icoadoot
study, and after stririaf for two yean to
wear the trouble off, I w* compelled to rive
«p ay pastoral labor and retire to ay tsna
where I spest aeaziy two yean trying: to re-
cuperate. It was all of wo avail Phyamans
treatment and patent failed to re-
lieve me. I was exceedinghr nervous and
initable and sometimes would shake terribly.
I could not bear any noise. At the least ex-
citement the blood would rash to my face
and head. Two yean ago 1 was .u -laced to
try Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine. After
using one book 1 could see improvement ia
my caadhiau ao I continued taking it for
nearly a year. I am happy to say I no
longer have those pains in any head or nerv

fHE CHELSEA HERALD

PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY
for fl .taper year strictly to

nana
Pur loan or short time oontrecSS made known

^SSSF&ks and reanlotSowa of tmpeca
will be eterged fur at the rate of » oewtspsr

•^"^wSS*! "Slim
jther anmMeaaentsnre nmde with the editor.

I at the Poit

THURSDAY. JANUARY fl. II

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

ouT spells. My appetite n good and I am** * * " s Suncable to preach three times on Sunday with-
out fatigue. I consider Dr. Miles’ Nervine
the most wonderful medicine ever discov-
ered."— Rev. D. Alex. Holman, Pastas U. B.
Church. Mahou. lad.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
e Dr. M:;es’ Remedies, bend for Itie Dr. Miles’ Remedies. "Send for free book

on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart. lad.

TIME TABLES.

0., Y., A. A. & J. BY
Taking effect Dec, 14, ItOS.

Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 4:89 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:38
p.m ; then at 8:09 p m and 10.-09 p.m.
Car leaves Ct*elara for YpsUaotl at 12.09

a.OL
Cars leave Chelsea for J .cksoa at 6:50

a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.ML; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p m

Special ears for the accommodation of
private panics may be arranged for at the
Detroit office. Majestic Building, or at the
Manager's office, i pfcilaniiManager’s office. Y pailani

Cars run on Standard time.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

hour later.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cats leave Y pailani i dally, except Son

day at 6:15. 8:15. 10:15 am.. 12:15, 2:15,
4:15.6:15.8:15. 11:15 p.m.
Curs have Ypsilaoti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15. 9:45, 11:45 a m . 1:45, 3:45. 5:45.
745,9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Y psilanti

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan Central

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-

ter, O. E. &, will be held next Wed-

needay evening, Jan. 27.

The installation of the new offloen

of the U 0. T. M. If. will be held
next Tuesday evening, Jan. 26.

A fish pond social will be held at

the Sharon town hall Friday even-

ing, Jan. 22, for the benefit of the

Sharon hand.

At the annual meeting of the Rn-

ral Telephone Co. held at Stock-

bridge last Satorday all the old

officers were re-elected.

Rev. 0. W. Willetts, a returned
missionary from China, will preach

in the 3f . E church at the morning
service next Sunday, Jan. 24.

Half a dozen Chelsra people at*

tended the performance of the grand

opera “Carmen*’ at the Athens
Theater, Ann Arbor, Tuesday even-

io*

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. English in-

stalled the officers for the ensuing

rear of the Scio Grange Tuesdav

evening, at tl.e residence of Mrs. W.

C. Foster in Scio.

Knrekm Grange is talking of bold-

ing a social in the near future.

Mrs. Lake Reilly, who was very
seriously ill, is now much better.

Harold Sullivan, sou of M. D.
Sullivan, is quite sick with appendi-

citis.

There is talk of putting the Lyn-

don cheese factory in operation again

the coming season.

A letter from Thos. Gorman to
his home finds him at present stop

ping at Durango, Col

Miss Genevieve Yonng spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with her auui
Mrs. Donahue in Y psilanti.

Fanners are hauling logs to the

new Rommel saw mill at Waterloo
and getting sawdust for their ice at

the same place.

Geo. Reilly returned last week

from Durand where he had been
working for the past two months

for Ransom Armstrong.

Mrs. John Clark spent Saturday

and Sunday visiting her son Dr. T.

1. Clark ahd her brother J. J. Cun-

ningham and family in Jackson.

Mail carrier Ed. Gorman was after

all compelled to lay off a week to
nurse an attack of rhenmatism, but

he is now all right again and dis-

tributing the mail as usual.

Geo. Stanfield has recently pur-

chased 40 acres of land from M. W.
Blake. The land is located on the
north side of bis 40 and the addition

makes him a neat little farm of SO

acres.

The fourth annual anniversajy of

the dedication of the M. E. church

will be celebrated on Lincoln’s birth-

day, Friday evening, Feb. 12, at the

church. A supper will be served
after which a Lincoln program will

be carried out

Saturday last being rather a
blustery day not many members of
the Rural Telephone Co. from this

part attended the annual meeting of

that company in Stockbridge. We
understand that nearly all of the

officers were re-elected.

Waterloo.

John Moeckel will erect a fine
new barn on his premises this spring.

The ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Frank Wellman next
Thursday, Jan. 28.

Reuben Riemmschueider went to

Ann Arbor Wednesday of last week

for medical treatment

L. L. Gorton has a new gasoline |
engine which is soon to be in oper-

ation running his electric lighting

plant

At the annnal meeting of the
Rural Telephone Co. held at Stock-

bridge Saturday, L. LNjorton was

re-elected manager.

The entertainment given by the

school Friday evening was consider-

ed a success in every way. The)
program given showed that Waterloo

school is not behind the times. The
speaking and music was very nice,

and the ethiopian farce given by

Clarence and Herman Lehman was
highly enjoyed. The net proceeds
amounted to $6, which will go to-]
ward a library.

Rev. Geo. W. Gordon was called
to Cnionville last Fridav to the bed-

side of his father, who was sick. Mr.

Gordon died Saturday morning at

6 o’clock. A shoyt funeral service

was held in Uuionvilleon Sunday at

2:30 p. m. On Monday the remains
were taken to Temperance, Monroe

county, where another funeral ser-

vice was held and the remains laid

in the family lot Rev. J. C. Gor-
don, of Carsonville, Rev. E. G.
Gordon, of Jeddo, Rev. G. \V. Gor

don, of Waterloo, and Jacob Gordon,

of Henderson, w ere j all bearers.

Watch This Spot.

“ The Niagara Falls Saute.”
Time table taking effect Dec. 27, 1903

90tb MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station sf
follows: .

901116 BAST.

No 8 — Detroit Night Express. . 5:38 a.m
No 36 — Atlantic Expres .......... 8-29 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

OOIKO WEST.

No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5 — Mail and Express ...... 8 35 a.m
No 13 — Grand Rapids Express. .6:80 p.m
No 37— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m

Nos. 11, 86 and 37 slop only to let paa
sengers on or off.

W. T GiAuquE, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rcooles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

AMD STEAMSHIP UMES.

TIME TABLE ,

Taking effect November 1st, 1908.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Centra] Stan
dard time

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a m.
No. 8. 11:83 a. M.
No. 4. 8:25 a. m.

NORTH.
No. 1. 9?00 a. M.
No. 5, 12:00 m.
No. 8, 4:58 p. m.

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 ran between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only

Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

Free chair cars on No|£ 1 and 4
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

MSrGWgE
SB AOMIS STXHICfiBa

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, oaslfr. Geo. A. BeGole, asst cash’ r

-No. SOI-

THE KEMPf COMMERCIAL AND SAVIN6S BANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to Joan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. S. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, K. Vofrel,
Geo. A, BeGole.

The
POSTAL A MOSSY,
•' MtWMMSTMS.

1
Griswold

House
DBTROIT. a*01*-

Rates, $2, $2M, |3 per Day.
CM. Oil AM* Hivca A OWMVMM Sr.

The Lyndilla-North Lake Tele-
phone Co. expect to extend their line

in the spring to Sti»ckbridge, Pinck-

ney and Dexter. Those who have
contracted for phones are ̂ amnel

Schultz, J as. Reilly, Jas. Hankerd,

Noah & Son and E. J. Cooke.

By reason of the recent supreme

court decision the L. 0. T. M. M.
will use a temporary ritual until
such time as a new ritual can be
prepared and adopted. The new
order of things will go into effect as

soon as a copy of the decision is
filed with the attorney of the order.

Dorothy Bacon celebrated her
11th birthday anniversary Monday
afternoon by giving a party to 17 of

her yonng friends from 4 to 7 o’clock,

at her home on East Middle street

The time was pleasantly spent in
private theatricals and discussing
the dainty supper provided for them

by Mrs. Bacon.

John Clancy died at the Home of
tLe Little Sisters of the Poor in De-

troit Monday, aged 89 years. The
funeral services were held at the

Church of Onr Lady of the Sacred

Heart yesterday morning and the

remains were interred beside those

of his wife and children in the ceme-

tery at Jerusalem.

CiThe mandamns proceedings insti-
tuted in the circnit court by Dr. C.

F. Kapp, of Manchester, to compel

the board of county auditors to order

the payment of his $1,776.25 bill for

attending the Freedom smallpox
cases, came on for hearing yesterday.

Jndge Einne reserved his decision.

News comes from Detroit com-
mission houses that the “strike of

the bens” is off, and that the price

of fresh eggs is rapidly declining.

All the egg supply has been coming

from Kansas since the*cold spell set

in, but the usually reliable old Mich-

igan biddies are now getting down
to business again, and the result will

be cheaper hen fruit.

Five Englishmen, who say they
are the brother and four nephews of

the late James Gaunt, of Lyndon,

who died March 7, 1894, have begun

suit in the circuit conrt against
Anna Gaunt (widow of Jas. Gaunt),
Mark Hill, Martha Hill, Adda Hill
and Anna Hill, of Lyndon, claiming
a half interest in the James Gaunt

estate. They ask that the decree of

assignment* made by the probate of-

fice be set aside, and that they be

declared the owners of an equal un-

divided one-half of the $5,000 estate.

Mrs. Pearl Hadley was the victiir.

of a pleasant surprise party at the

home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Hadley, Friday evening.
About 30 of her yonng friends drop-

ped in on her and spent a merry
time in playing games and listening

to some excellent vocal and instru-

mental music, which were inter-
spersed with the dainty refreshments

brought along by the happy party.

Wednesday evening of last week

Mrs. Mathew Hankerd gave a sur-

prise party to her little daughter

Alice, it being her 11th birthday

anniversary, by inviting in her
schoolmates and the neighboring
children, together with their parents.

Alice was the recipient of many
beautiful presents. Mrs. Hankerd

served an elegant supper, and the

evening was spent with music, games

and cards. There were about 50
present and all seemed to enjoy
themselves to the limit The party
broke np abont the hour of midnight

everyone wishing Alice many happy

returns of the occasion.

Jennie Stitz^-r, Oui tha — “I have Rained

35 pnn ml* in mo months. Nothing did
me any good until 1 used IIollisUTS Rinky

Mountain Tea” A bk'Wing to sickly
woman Glazier <>iinison.

Have you indigestion, constipation,
headache, backache, kidney trouble?
Hollister’c Rocky Mountain Tea will make
you well. If It Tails get you money back
That’s fair. Tea or tablet form. 85 cents.
Glazier & Stimaon.

Unadilla.

J. D. Watson and wife, of Chelsea,

were the guests of his brother
Albert Watson and wife last week
Thursday and Friday.

Wm. Pyper and daughter Erma
visited Wm. May,, of Stockbridge,
Saturday.

Miss Rosa Harris, who has been
the guest of her sister Mrs. Harley

Andros, of Pontiac, for the past two

weeks, returned home last week.

A. C. Watson visited relatives in

Chelsea last week Friday and Sat-
urday.

Mrs. L. M. Harris is in Stock-

bridge caring for Mrs. A. C. Collins

who is ill.

The Unadilla Farmers’ Club will
hold their annual meeting in the
basement of the M. E. church next

Saturday, Jan. 23. An oyster din-

ner will be served.

A number from here attended the

annual meeting of the Rural Tele-

phone Co. at Stockbridge last Sat-
urday.

Wonderful Nerve.

Is displayed by many a man enduring
pains of accidental cuts, wounds, bruises,

burns, scalds, sore leet or stiff joints. But

there’s no need for it Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve will kill the pain and cure the
trouble. It’s the best salve on earth for

piles, too. 25c at Glazier & Stlmaon’s.
druggists.

Lima.

John Wade is quite ill with la
grippe.

Miss Iva Wood is ill with the
measles.

Miss Mable Yager spent Thurs-

day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Ernest Stanton, of Jackson,

called on friends here Sunday.

Leilia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Un man Fletcher, is quite ill.

Mrs. E. B. Freer and Mrs. W. E.
Stocking spent Friday in Ann Ar-
bor.

Miss Emma Smith, of Lodi, visit-
ed Miss Amy Morse Monday and
Tuesday. *

Harry Freeman spent Saturday
and Sunday with his parents in
Y psilanti.

Mrs. Geo. Steinbach visited Miss

Minnie Steinbach, of Ann Arbor,
Saturday and Sunday.

The Lima and Scio Farmers* Club

will hold their next meeting with

Mrs. Mary Clements, Feb. 11.

Wilbur McLaren and wife enter-

tained Jay McLaren and wife, of
California, and Messrs. James and
D. C. McLaren and families, of
Chelsea, Sunday.

Something is Going to Happen.

There is always something happening at this store. No prisesv

no rebates, still one price to all has made oor business grow.

WE ARE SELLING':
Granulated Sugar ............................ W 00 p*r 100 Iba
Fancy Table Syrup .............................. *5c P«r 8*"on
Good Baking Molaaaea.. . • • • . «Vv •••••••••••••••• P**1 Fallon
Pillabnry’a XXXX Flour ...... .7r* ............ « W per 100 Iba
Henkel’* Bread Flour .......................... W-OO per 100 Iba

Pure Maple Syrup. ............................. U OO per gallon
Fancy Comb Honey ........ . ......................... 18c a lb
Roaated Bio Coffee ............. ? ..................... 10c a lb

Special Blend CoffeCf 30c and 38c roiled ......... .....• 23c a lb

The finest Tea* at the lowest price* of any store in town.

OKANfiliS.

We have the finest Oranges that are grown at 20c, 30c and 40c do*.

FREEMAN BROS.

all Mjtom and SfaHa for
Trrrj Kind of Ftle-l

*11 b»*r ifcl.

January Reduction Sale.
We offer Jannary bargains in Fur-

niture, Hardware and Stoves.

We offer special inducements to
farmers on the American Woven
Wire Fence. We have on hand a
large carload, which we offer at low-

est prices. Leave your orders now
and call for your fence at any time.

Remember, Fence at January price.

W. J. KNAPP
 •••••••••••••••••••a
iCITY MEAT MARKET. ; •

Wishing yon one and all

A Happy New Year, ;

4 and thanking you for your past patronage, I shall continue to keep ^J the best of meats to supply your future demands. *

J. G. ADRION. ;

During the Holidays
Additions to one’s wardrobe can be made
at nominal cost

of the question have been considered and we think now
that our prices for

High-Class Tailoring
have been brought to a perfect state of adjustment and

are fair to our customers and ourselves. We are
making

Feed Grinding.

Commencing next Tuesday, Jan. 19, I
will grind feed Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Saturdays. This is done to comply with
the wishes of my customers and others.
Your patronage is solicited.

B. Steinbach.

Suits at $18.00 and up.

Trousers at $3.U0 and up.

Overcoats at $15.00 and up.

RAFTREY, the Tailor.

Sylvan Center.

Jas. Beckwith spent Monday at
Jackson.

Chas. West, of Wheatfield, spent

part of last week with his father.

Miss Luella Buchanan, of Detroit,

is visiting her mother at this place.

Mrs. R. J. West is at Saginaw this

week visiting her daughter Mrs. E.

Ham mond.. — . ~ .......

Chelsea Herald
AND

The Detroit Daily Free Press

Earl Gilbert is sick with pneu-

monia at the home of his sister Mrs.
Fred Mensing.

Jus. Young and wife haye moved
from Jackson to this plac^ on ac-
count of Mr. Young’s health which
is in a very serious condition.

Both Papers for Only

$2.50 a Year
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

That Contain Mercury,

as men ury will surely destroy the sense of

-hoio *>»-
--    — VI K. I

tern when entering it through UaTmudoat sur-
faces. Such article* should never be used ex
oept
clans

. «_Co.. Toledo. O., contains no mercury
S?Wo^en^llltern,Ubr* actl“* directly upon
the blood and raucous surfaces of the system.

menials free.

iurfiSSPift b0‘Ue-

To Residents on R. F. D. Routes.

Now is the Time to Subscribe.

Leavejpr send in your order to jj||

THIS HERALD Office, Chelsea.
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A Word

to the Public
x

In three weeks we
take inventory. Every

stock must be in prime

condition, and Odds
and ends, broken lines,

remnants, and abso-
lutely all winter goods

MUST BE SOLD. It
does not matter to us

if there is a loss, our

policy of closing out

everything the first
season must be adher-

ed to.

The lowest prices of

all the year are now* A

quoted. We are mak-
ing absolutely bona
fide reductions.

H. S. Holmes

Mercantile Co.

Farmers’ Buckwheat Day

iif

l Let Us Grind Your Buckwheat |
And yon will get the best flour made. We pay the highest market Jjj• price for Buckwheat. Bring us a sample. •t Yours for Business,

¥J JXJ.UXV>UCbXXU x™.*xxx*x& aMerchant Milling Co.

ALLISON KNEE, Cigar Manufacturer

Wholesale Department at A. E. Wlnans’ Jewelry Store,

l^all for the “ Highball.” No better So. Cigar made anywhere,

Rubbers and Warm Footwear
FOR MEN.

A complete assortment. 1 011,1 save }°u nloney*

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy.

Prices right.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

A Happy New Year to All.
The past year’s business lias been a most satisfactory one to me, and

,ny numerous customers* by their continued patronage, have le P€( •mu e
it bo. I thank them for their trade and ask for a continuance oi it.

Prime Meats of All Kinds Always
on Hand. ,

ADAM EPPLER.

ITEMS OP LOCAL IHTEMST.

Will Corwin has added a hand-
some pair of matched hay mares to

his livery outfit.

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Palmer enter-

tained a number of friends Friday

evening at n card party.

Eat a chicken pio sapper at the

0. E. sample sale at the Congrega-

tional church Friday evening, Jan.

iM.

Martin Wackenhut has purchased

the 15 acre onion marsh in Lima
owned by Ed. and Theodore Riemeii-

schneider.

Fred B. Sch ussier is now making
cigars at his home on Wilkinson
street, having moved his factory
there last week.

Otto Rohn, of Ypsilanti, has been

reappointed county game warden
for the ensuing year by State Game
Warden Chapman.

The Sylvan township taxes are
not yet half paid in although the

additional 4 per cent can now be
legally added by the treasurer.

. Chas. E. Foster has rented his

farm in Sylvan to his brothef Clad

Foster, and , with his father and

listers will move into town and oc-

cupy Chauncey Hummers house on
Orchard street.

The Ann Arbor common council
has appropriated $250 to assist in
defraying the expenses of entertain-

ing the members of the League of
Municipalitiee which meets there
Feb. 11 and 12.

The stingiest man has been found

in Missouri. He pumped water on
his head, let his hair freeze, and then

broke it off to save paying for a hair

cut because the barbers raised the

price to a quarter.

The Farmers’ Bank, of Grass
Lake, during the past year’s busi-

ness paid 7$ per cent in dividends

and added $2,000 to its surplus fund.

E. J. Foster is president of the
bank, and E. L. Cooper its cashier.

A new Roman Catholic parish h#8

been established at Whitaker, in
Augusta township, with missions at

Milan and New Boston. Rev. J.
Needham, lately assistant to Rev. Fr.

Schenkelberg in i$t John’s parish,

Jackson, has been assigned to the

new parish by Bishop Foley.

Prof. M. E. Cooley has been ap-

pointed dean of the engineering
department of the U. of M. by the
board of regents. His salary has

been increased to $3,500 a year.
Prof. J. B. Davis has been appointed

vice-dean of the department with a

salary of $2,750 a year.

A party of ten young people of
E. G. Hoag’s store in Ann Arbor,
and their friends, enjoyed a sleigh-

ride party on Thursday evening to

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Schanz, of Lima. The evening was
pleasantly spent with games. Re-

freshments were served and a de-
lightful time passed. ̂

Yesterday’s Free Frees contained

an engraving of four generations of

the family of W. D. Reily, of Anff

Arbor, who formerly lived in Chel-

sea. They were his mother Mrs. G.

B. Reily, of Grand Rapids, aged 72,

his wife Mrs. W. D. Reily, aged 54,

his daughter Mrs. Alice Floy Laird

and her daughter Lncile Laird, aged

19 months.

At the annual meeting Wednes-

day, Jan. 13, the Washtenaw Mutual

Fire Insurance Company amended
its by-laws so as to permit farmers to

use gosoline engines. The company

has gained 101 members the past
year and now has 3,117 with , $4,-

915, 260 in property insured. The

amount of its losses since Sept. 1

was $7,113.47.

The members of the Ladies’ Re-

search Club will go to Jackson next

Monday evening to attend the per-

formance of “The Crown Prince”
by Jas. K. Hackett and company at
the Athenaeum. As seats have been
reserved for all the members, these

who cannot go are requested to be

sure and notify Mrs. J. Bacon before

Monday noon of that fact.

A. W. Wilkinson was appointed
temporary receiver of the Chelsea
Mfg. Co. Limited by Judge Kinne
when the petition came up for hear-

ing in the circuit court Thursday,

Until the difficulties are settled by

the United States Court of Bank-

ruptcy, in which proceedings were

begun by several of the creditors

Twenty-Hve thousand AmerhAn
citizens call Michigan University

their Alma Mater.

A regular meeting of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. A A. M., will be held
next Tnesoay evening.

The production of beet sugar in

1903 exceeded that produced from

the cane by almost two million tons.

This has been the coldest winter

on record for many years, and there

has been steady sleighing for about

nine weeks.

The idea of co-operative fire in-

surance first started in Washtenaw

county and has been a success in
every state in the union.

Born, Jan. 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Wirkner, of Clat^kanie, Ore.,

a daughter. Mrs. Wirkner was
formerly Miss Rose Doll, of this
place.

The grand chapter of Royal Arch

Masons met in Lansing Tuesday and

yesterday. John B. Cole, high
priest of Olive Chapter, and C. W.
Marouey attended the meeting.

The Michigan Central has com-

pleted its annual ice harvest at the

Shanghai gravel pits west of Ypsi-

Janti. Over 48,640,000 pounds were

shipped on 1,216 cars.

Dwight R. Miller has been grant-

ed a registered pharmacist’s certifi-

cate by the state board of pharmacy.

The examinations were held in De-

troit Jan. 5 and 6, and 25 out of 48

applicants were successful.

A party of fishermen returned
home from Blind Lake Monday
afternoon bringing with them about

40 pickerel varying in weight from

14± pounds down to two pounds.
The big one of the bunch was
caught by Fred Heller.

The Grand Lodge F. & A. M. will

meet in the new Masonic temple at
Lansing next Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, Jan. 26 and 27. Roland B.
Wal Irons, master of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, of this place, will attend

the session as its representative.

Manchester Enterprise: Comment-
ing on the Enterprise article last
week on fire escapes, the Adrian

Times says: “Putting fire escapes on

churches would seem like putting
coal in a full bin. What’s a church,

anyway, if it isn’t a tire escape?”

The Junior class social at Wood-

men’s hall Friday evening was
thoroughly enjoyed by the 23 couples

of young people who attended it.
There were only one or two from
on f side present The class added
about $6 to its treasury as the net

proceeds of the social.

Died, in Stockbridge, Ingham
county, Michigan, on the morning
of Jan. 16, Mrl. Hannah Mills,
mother of C. S. Mills, postmaster at

Stockbridge, and sister of H. B.
Muscott, of Lima, aged 80 years, 8

months and 14 days. / Deceased was

a resident of Lima from 1846 to
1858 and was well known through-
out the community.

“Mary of Magdala,” will be play-

ed at the Athens theater, Ann Ar-
bor, next Monday evening, Jan. 25,

by Mrs. Fiske and her company of
40 people. Two carloads of scenery
will be used during the play, and,

Manager Seabolt has to furnish, be-

sides, 8 stage hands, 4 cleaners, 13
men on the sides and 6 cleaners and

30 “supers.” In all there will be 70

people in action on the stage in
scenes. It will be one of the finest

plays of the season.

"The pedro party given by the
ladies of the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart Friday evening

was very largely attended, there be

ing 110 paid admissions. A jolly

time was spent and the prizes—
instructive books^-were awarded as

follows: Gentlemen’s first prize

Thos. Howe, of Waterloo; second,

Alfred S. Heatley, of North Lake;
ladies’ first prize, Miss Kate Mc-
Guire; second, Miss Frances Mc-
Intee, of Lyndon. Another party
is talked of for the near future.

TO BE SURE
you are making no
mi stake, the proprie-
tors of the WORLD’S

greatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOft CURING A COUCH ON A COLD there’s noth-
ing half as good as

pw- *!£ ® 'S
DISCOVERY

FOR CONSUMPTION
“Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
11 my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dode relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

Mm 50e and $1. BUILDS LUNGS
SOLO AID RECOMMENDED BY

GLAZIER <Sc ST I M SON.

CO-OPERATIVE
Headquarters for Axes and Helves, X. C. Saws, Skates, Corn Shellers,

Steel Ranges, .Washing Machines, Scales, Tin and Granite Ware, Lanterns.

Remember Our $15.00 and $18.00 Sewing Machines,

W arran ted for 1 0 years,

Waterproof Robes. We have a few more Horse IV’inkets at factory prices.
Dinner and Toilet SHs.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00
Opposite

Rost Office,

TO OWNERS OF COLUMBIA AND EDISON

Phonographs.
We have just received a new lot of Columbia hard waxed moulded

records. These are the latest and best records made. Can be used on

either Rdison or Columbia machines. Call and hear them. Only 25 cents

each. We carry a complete line of Columbia, Edison and Victor machines

and records. W^e for catalogue.

MAHER BROS.,
Jackson, Mich.

PEOPLE’S WANTS. ̂ T THE OFFICE OF

XTEW MILCH COW FOR SALE
W. K Guerio. Ciiflmii. 35

Sr. a. a. Avery

ONION CRATES FOK SALE
OOv-f K. W Boyden, Sharon. 35

You will find only up-to-date methods usod.ac •

coni pan led by the much needed experience that
cmwn and bridge work requires

i 1

rpiMBER FOR SALE— A few 13x12
I 40 led lon« barn limbers for aale
0 W . Maroney, Obetsea. 26

Prices as reasonable as first class work can
be done.
Office over Uaf trey* s Tailor Shop. *

OHN KALMBACH,

OUSE TO RENT— Enquire of Or
H. H. Avery.. 5

*• Attomey-at-Lav.
Office over Krnipf Bank, Chelsea, Mich .

ANTED— Carpels to weave. DyeTXT ANTED— CarpelsW work a specially. Eighteen year*
experience. Apply »t Beinsel building,
'forth streel, Chelsea. B. L. Russell. 21

S. GORMAN,

T TILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rod*, on Madi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office.

L&w Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'URN BULL & WITHERELL,

f\lD NEWSPAPERS — Only 5 cents
lor a big package to put under car-

pets or on your paniry shelves, at the
Hkrald office

TTAPANESE Napkins for sale in Arge
of small quantities at the Herald

Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. Turn Bull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H.” D. WITHERELL.

Office. Cheapest in price and best for the
money in town. Come and see them.

A UK EH & KALMBACH,

"PHOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDS
JL cut to any size, for sale i^t the
Herald office.

Real Estate Sealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

STAFF AN & SON,

A.
McCOLGAN, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: Comer Main and Park streets; res-
idence. Orchard •tree!, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rings for house.

Pueral Directors
and Sabalmers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

s.
G. BUSH,

Physioita and Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m. „ * .

Office In Hatch block. Residence on
Sbuthitiwl.' "** ̂

ALMER & GULDE,

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

A Very Close Call.

1 stuck to my engine, although every
Joint ached and every nerve was racket
with pain,” writes C. W. Bellamy, a loco-
motive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.
"I was weak and pale, without any ap-
petite and all run down. As I was about
lo give up, I got a bottle of Electric Bit-

ters, and after taking it, I felt as well as

ever did In my life.” Weak, sickly, run
down people always new life, strength

and vigor from thek use. Try them.

pj W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Sorgaoa.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, tbroai

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stlmson’s drug store.

,R. A. L. STEGER,

StBttsi
____ ___ ____ _ , Crown aod bridge work » specially. All

Jan. 12. His bonds were fixed at L«tiif»ctlon guaranteed by Glaaler & FNlIng .Cn<roPx“ ciln* c^$20,000. 1 Stimtos. Price SO oeaU. I fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

w S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special aitentiou *fven to lameness ami
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

EG. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hopr to secure, at least, part of jour
patronage.

LIVE LODGE, No. 156. F. &
a. m.

Regular ICeetings for 1904 '

Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,
May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug 23, Sept.
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22 Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

IHELSRA CAMP, No. 7338,

hCoderu Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ing* of each month at their hall in the
Staffan block.



CHAPTER XV<— Continued.
U the iwlft current of humanity

Chen stream! m; up and down the cattle
range, the reputation of the Halfway
Hoube waa carried far and near; and
ter fifty miles east and west, lor five

miles north and south, the
of the girl at the Halfway
wan matter of general story.,
her there grew a saga of the

new range, and she was spoken of with
•we from the Brazos to the Bine
Many a rude cowman made long pil-

to verify rumors he had
of the personal beauty, the per*

eerel sweetness of nature, the personal
•dndness of heart and vet the personal
reserve and dignity of this new god-
4ess. whose like was not to be found
ta all the wide realms of the range.

For each of these rude, silent, awk-
ward range riders, who stammered in
all speech except to men or horses,
and who stumbled in all locomotion but
that of the saddle, Mary Ellen had a
kind spot in her soul, never ceasing
to wonder as she did at the customs
and traditions of their life. Pain they
knew not. fear they had not. and duty
was their only god. They told her.
simply as children, of deeds which
now caused a shudder, now set ting-
Bag the full blood of enthusiasm, and
opened up unconsciously to her view
a rude field of knight-errantry, whose
principles sat strangely close with the
host traditions of her own earlier land
and rime. They were knighta-errant.
and for all on the Ellisrille trail there
was but one lady.
As for Edward Franklin himself, he

•ould not in his moments of wildest
•gotism assign himself to a place ary
better than that accorded each mem-
ber of the clans who rallied about this
Southern lady transplanted to the
Western plain*. Repulsed in his first
unskilled, impetuous advance; hurt,
tung. cut to the quick as much at his
own clumsiness and fa^ure to make
himself understood as at the actual

destroyed her people, and banished
her In this far wandering from the
land that bore her.
“Providence did not bring me here

to marry you." she said to Franklin
keenly, “but to tell you that I would
never marry you— never, not even
though I loved you. as I do not. I am
£ill a Southerner, am still a ‘rebel.'
Moreover. I learned my lesson. I
shall never love again "• •••••
Poor medicine as It is, work waa

ever the best salve known for a hurt
! ing heart Franklin betook him to his
' daily work, and he saw success attend
1 his labors. He felt growing in his
heart the stubbornness of the man of
property, the landholding man. the

i man who even unconsciously plans a
home, resolved to cling to that which
he has taken of the earth’s surface for
his own. He knew that this perfervid
time could not endure, knew that the
sweep of American civilization must
occupy all this land as it had all the
lands from the Alleghenies to the
plains. He foresaw in this crude new
region the scene of a great materia!
activity, a vast industrial develop-
ment It needed no great foresight
to realize that all this land, now sc
wild and cheap, could not long remain
wild and cheap, but must follow the
history of values as it had been wrii-

ten up to the edge of that time ami
place.

Of law business of an actual sort
there was nert to none at Ellisrille. ai
the transactions bc.ng in wild land1
and wild cattle, but. as did all attor-
neys of the time Franklin becamt
broker before be grew to be profes
iional man. Fortunate in securing th*.
hardline of the railroad In^ds. he sold
block after block of wild land to tht
pushing men who came cut to the

i “front" in search of farms and cattle
ranches. His own profits he invested
again in land. Thus he early found
himself making much more than a live

“I am still a Southerner— am still a rebel!"

rebuff received. Franklin none the less
ta time recovered sufficient equanimity
to seek to avail himself of such advan-
tages as still remained; and be re-

solved grimly that he would persist un-
til at least he had been accepted as
something better than a blundering
boor. .Under Major Buford’s inrita-
uoc be called now and again at the
Halfway Ranch and the major was
glad each time to see him. Mrs. Bu-
Jord also received Franklin with pleas-
ure. and Mary Ellen certainly always
with politeness. Yet. fatal sign. Mary
men never ran for her mirror when
she knew that Franklin was coming.
Of lovers Mary Ellen would hear of

-none, and this was Franklin s sole oon-
«olatlon. Yet all day as he labored
vtbere was present In his subconscious
•eas the personality of this proud and
•wee* faced girl. Her name was
•pelled large upon the sky, was voiced
%y all the birds. It was indeed her
lace that looked up from the printed
page. He dared not hope, and yet
shrunk from the thought that be must
not. knowing what lethargy must else
Ingulf his soul. He beard so clearly
(he sweet, imperious summons which
Is the second command put upon anl
mate nature; First to prevail, to
Mve; second, to love, to survive. At-
tree whispers unto tree, as flower
yearns to flower, so came the mandate
to bis being In that undying speech
that knows no change from the begin-
ning to the end of time.
Against this overwhelming desire of

an Impetuous love there was raised bu>
one barrier— the enduring resistance of
• woman’s will, silent, not strenuous
•wnprotesriDg. but unchange.. To all
his renewed pleadings the girl simply

 said that she bad no heart to give
 that her hope of happiness lay buried
on the field of Loulsburg. in the far
off land that she had known in young-
or and less troubled days. Leavint'
that land, orphaned, penniless, her life
crushed down at the very portal of
womanhood, her friends scattered, her
family broken and destroyed, her
whole worid overturned, she had left
•Iso all hope of a later happiness.
There remained to her only the mem-
ory of » past, the honor that she
prized, the traditions which she must
isaalntain She was "unreconstruct-
wd." as she admitted bitterly. More-
over. ao she said, even* could it Me In
/her heart ever to prove unfaithful to
tier lover who bad died upon the field
of duty, never could it happen that she
would care for one of thos^ who had
murdered him. who bad murdered h<>r

who had ruined her home.

lihood and laying the foundation of
later fortune. Long since he had
“proved up” his claim and moved Into
town permanently, having office and
residence in the great depot hotel
which was the citadel of the forces of
law and order, of progress and civiliza-
tion in that land.

The railroad company which found-
ed Ellisrille had Within its board of di-
rectors a so-called “Land and Improve
meet Company," which latter company
naturally had the first knowledge of
the proposed location of the different
towns along the advancing line. When
’he sale of town lots was thrown open
to the public, it was always discovered

that the Land and Improvement Com-
pany had already secured the best of
the property in what was to be the
business portion of the town. In the
case of Ellisvilie, this inner corpora-
tion knew that there was to be lo-
cated here a railroad division point,
where ultimately there would be car
fchops and a long pay roll of employes.
Such a town was sure to prosper much
:nore than cne depending solely upon
agriculture for Its support, as was to
be the later history of many or: most
of these far Western towns. Franklin,
given a hint by a friendly official, in-
vested as he was able* in town prop-
erty in the village of Ellisville. In
which truly it required the eye of faith
to see any prospect of great enhance-
ment. Betimes he became owner of
a quarter section of land here and
’here, in course of commissions on
cales He was careful to take only
ueb land as be had personally seen
-nd thought fit for farming and always
i:e secured land as near to the railroad
as was possible. Thus he wag in the
ranks of those foreseeing men who
quietly and rapidly were making plans
which were later to place them among
’hose high in the control of affairs.
Everywhere was shown the Anglo-

Saxon love of land. Each had
nis quarter-section or more. Even
N'ora, the waitress at the hotel, had
filed on a quarter," and once in per-
;aps a month or so would "reside"
'here overnight, a few faint furrows in

j the soil (done by her devoted admirer,
j Sam) passing as those legal "improve-
j menu" which should later give her
I title to a portion of the earth. The
i land was passing Into severalty, com-
ing into the hands of the people who
had subdued it, who had driven out
those who once had been its occu-
panU. The Indians were now cleared
away, not only about Ellisville but far
to the north and west. The skln-hunt-
eri had wiped out the last of the great

tars wai
ottfcsWt*

Its giant action. This tomnt of rods j
life, against which the hands of the ;

law were still so weak and unavailing,
had set for it in the ways of things a
limit for its flood and a time for Its
receding. _ _
the West was a noble country, nd |

it asked of each man what nobility
there was in his souk Franklin began
to grow. As he looked beyond the day
of cattle and foresaw the time of the
plough, so also he gazed far forward
into the avenues of his own life, now
opening more clearly before him. He
rapidly forecast the possibilities of the

profession which he had chosen, and
with grim self-confidence felt them
well within his power. Beyond that,
then, he asked himself, in his curious
^elf-questioning manner, what was
there to be? Wherein was he to gain i . . » ^ 4.th»t »ction ! fntnas of forethought, to re-

library is for ^ heaven>
co-operation

in informa-

At the time, it hurts
to be' kicked out o!
hell, though you land

/ton on the
enemies of easy errors and the

:

that calmness and
which ought to attend each human mutually expensive Plis-
soul. and entitle it to the w’ords “Well - - , . v

done?" Odd enough were some ot takf-S OJ VlfCnOJl ICQtj COniMCT*
these self-searchings which went on gnrf professional pewit.
betimes in the little office of this ; _____ * '
plainsman lawyer; and strangest of all |

10 Franklin's mind was the feeling1 Misunderstandings
,h»t. MW. bean h.d not retained  k many miserable,
that which was its right, neither had , *
his hand yet fallen upon that which SO 06 accurate nO^V#
it was to do.
Franklin rebelled from the technical

side of the law. not so much by reason
if its dry difficulty as through scorn of
.^s admitted weakness, its inability to
do more than compromise; through
contempt of its pretended beneficences
and its frequent inefficiency and harm-
iuiness. In the law be saw plainly the
ash of the taskmaster, driving all
hose yoked together in the horrid
compact of society, a master inexor-
uble. stoneTaced. cruel. In it he found
no comprehension, seeing that it re-
garded humanity either as a herd of
-laves or a pack of wolves, and not
as brethren laboring, suffering, per-

il you want to know more blame
yourself. My best gains on myself
have been due to respecting the sug-
gestions of others and shouldering
more than my share of the causes of
trouble.

Recently I handed a mail a part of
an order too soon, then I did not re-
peat it when the remainder of the or-
der was delivered. We' got mixed up
and the product came out wrong and
1 now sit down and tell you about it
It is spilt milk, what else can 1 do?
Yes, I can make resolutions and I have
dons so, but somehow my writing to
you about it seems to weld the wash-
er down on the resolutions. There is

rrsi’srrs-irr*,; Ezr"* » *“
no actual recognition of the individual,
but onlv the acknowledgment of ths ^ chance was prien mf* to catch

social body. Thus, set down in a day; the mistake and correct it, hut when I

miraculously clear, placed atnons made “ *PI»intment on tha matter
strong characters who bad never yet for Ul* mornlne 1 60t lha impression
yielded up their souls, witnessing that or ^ was permitted to grow that the
time which knew the last blaze of the appointment was of minor Importance
spirit of men absolutely free, Franklin' an<i tor time durlcS the day. But
felt his own soul leap into a prayer the ether party considered It so se*

Man/ people have been greatly dis-
appointed over defeat until they foand
that tt was the greatest blessing that
ever came upon them.
But though you know at the very

time tt Is for your ultimate profit
when the defeat occurs, you do not en-
joy it Desirable defeats are most
enjoyable when looked back on from
quite a distance.

Those who laugh last laugh best
of course but during the first laugh
there is generally a lack of faith la
the no-knowing-when-to-be last laugh,
let some can laugh in defeat during
the enemies’ laugh.

To do this, smile In defeat requires
absolute confidence in your future,
or a faith In a divine solution you are
unable to see to-day.

A stockholder is forced to sell his
interest and against his will and he
naturally feels ugly over it But it

bad relieved ms
of kidney trouble
disposed of a
lame back with
pain across my
joins and beneath
tbe shoulder
blades. During tks Interval whlcb
has elapsed I have had occasion to
resort to Doan's Kidney Pills wbsn K
noticed warnings of aa attack. On!
each and every occasion tbs results
obtained were just as satisfactory ad
when the pills wars first brought tin
my notice. I just as emphatically en-
dorse tbs preparation to-day aa I did
over two years ago."

Foster- M lib urn Co, Buffalo, IV.
proprietors. For sals by all druggists,
price *0 cents per box.

Tame Birda.
Among the odd Instances of iwia

of fear on the part of tbs birda ot
Laysan was the action of an albatross^
which came up and peered Into th«
face of Mr. Fisher, one of .the sdenJ
tists, and, finding that he waa dis-
posed to be friendly, began to make a"

critical examination of his camera.'
Many of the young birds of this Spa-

in a few years the other stockholders ̂ es on t^10 *8^an(i setsd as if they had
lose all their money and the crowded ̂ >een reAre<* ** I*t*. friendly and
out victim is the only one to make a ©oofiding were they. The little mlller-
cent by the disasterous enterprise, b,rd wou,d 00X00 Md lo°* the
then tbe man who had a natural right nianuscrlPt which the naturalists were
to feel ugly has a natural right to feel Preparing on a table, and when ths
good-natured.
Let me tell you that any kind ol

faith which helps you to smile in de-
feat in the belief that it is the ad-
vance agent of special success is a
mighty good thing to hava in youf
head, heart or backbone.

men dined the Laysan finch and ral^
walked about their feet. Industriously
searching for any crumbs that might)
fall

flalror’e Dome Builder Cera.
So named because 60 acres produced

so heavily that its proceeds built a
home.

MUSI
My collection of confessions by me* ; *?vely home. See Salzer’s catalog,

chanjcal. commercial and professional , Ten^a'bm.lidVn Mich°m.
bu. per acre. You can beat this recordpeople, contains a good many exam

pies of final victory and one from your
own life or from your observations
would be highly prized and it might
prove to be your best monument in
time to come.

In 1904.
WHAT DO

for the continuance of that day. See- j rioU8ly that he held the work a couple
ing then that this might not be, he fell hours for me to come in. but I was
sometimes to the dreaming of bow) *our hours lat^r than I should have

been and the truth is I came near not
calling at all. Well, that is one on
me and I am supposed to be at my

he might some day. if blessed by the
pitying and understanding spirit ol
things, bring out these types, per-
petuate these times, and so at last set
them lovingly before a world which
might at least wonder, though it did
not understand. Such were his vague
dreams, unformulated; but. happily,
meantime be was not content merely
to dream.

(To be continued.)

PARIS SLEUTHS WERE SLY

; best when it comes to keeping ap-
1 pointments. After saying what I

have it Is better for me to add that
I am not shouldering more than my
share of the cause of this misunder-
standing. When we made the appoint-
ment he may have been thinking
about another subject from the one 1
1 was talking about and if so that
would have mixed us. My remarks
would have applied to either one of
two subjects we had before us. How
are people to tell whether or not they
are thinking about the same subject

Convinced Russia's Emperor That
They Were Awake and Active.
The Paris correspondent of London

Truth tells this story of the maimer ®r th« Bame slde °f the Bame subject?
in which the Russian government test- ^atIonal w ar-s hav® be®n started by
ed the efficiency of the French detec-
tive police when the czar was about
to visit Paris. The chief of the Rus-
sian police went secretly to the
French capital, with orders to lie
quietly by in a hotel and only to re-
port himself at the embassy after a
stay of a week. But he bad not been
three hours in Paris before the pre-
fect of police learned of his arrival
from a French detective. At St. Pe-
tersburg they thought this a satisfac-
tory result, and the imperial pair
ventured to go to Paris and drive
down the Champs Elysees without
cavalry around their carriage.
A similar test applied in Rome had

different consequences. The head of
the Russian police remained there for
a whole week without his arrival be-
ing suspected. On the evening of the
sixth day he called on Count Nelidoff
to report himself, to the great aston-
ishment of that ambassador. They
both agreed that if the Roman police
had not scented out the head of the
greatest police force in the world they
could not be depended upon to know
much about the goings on of anarch-
ists and nihilists. This is alleged to
be the true reason why the czar de-
clined to trust himself in the king of
Italy’s dominions.

misunderstandings.

Pharaoh's Treasures.
While studying In the British Mu-

seum a papyrus which was published
4,000 years before Christ, an Egyptol-
ogist recently found a clear and con-
cise account of the treasures which
the anc.ent sovereigns of Egypt buried
in various parts of the Libyan desert,
and now an expedition is being
formed in London for the purpose of
searching for this wealth. The nec-
essary funds have already been se-
cured and in a short time a few
skilled explorers will start for the
desert, where the technical work will
te prosecuted under the supervision
of Messrs. I^ke and Currie, two Eng-
lish engineers. The writer of the
ancient papyrus says that the Phar-
aohs hid an immense quantity of gold
and precious stones in the region
which Is known by the name of the

A Common Question.
An smbitious child tried to carry

three big clothes poles from their cor-
ner In ths basement

In place of getting them out the
little one got them mixed with a chair,
the stove, a stepladder and the ceil-
ing and got penned in the comer.
While others were laughing over the
•elf-trapped youngster the latter
yelled out, "What’s the matter?"
Employers, employes and customers

have occasions when it is in order
to stop and ask, “What’s the matter?”
The professional worker who lets his
accounts get mixed up in a way to
make them useless to him has a
chance to stop and Inquire, “What’s
the matter?"
An attorney tells me that he has

mars trouble collecting his owe ac-
counts than he does in winning his
clients’ cases. "What’s the trouble?"
A farmer says he does not get time

to have a kitchen garden. “What’s
<he trouble?”

A nose and throat medidal special-
ist has a bad breath of his own
•TFhat’s the trouble?"

“What’s the trouble?" Is the begin-
ning of better methods, but only the

teginnlng— after which must come
continuation and culmination.
“What’s the trouble?" Is the be-

ginning of systematic Investigation
and that leads to scientific intelli-
gence.

In place of blaming others or condi-
tions, stop and ask questions; thou
follow them up and know mors.

“Valley of Kings.” and there the first 1 with the

Small Audiences.
Lectures to audiences of one art

my favorites. A small audienco never
worries me, as any one person may b#
able later on to Introduce Die to thou-
sands. My faith in the great pow)-
biiitiss of the future is simply uninv-
ited.

Yesterday a man said to me that l
had better see the treasurer of the!?
company some morning and j wa»
there soon after 9 a. m. this mcminf.
Two other officials were In the root* j

TOO TBIXK or THB8S TXXLDS
PHB ACRBf

120 bu. Beardless Barley per acre.
910 bu. Salzer's New Nat Oats— per A.
10 bu. Salzer Speltz A Macaroni Wheat.

Examples of pluck when no one .ee, j S'™
a ghost of a chance are sources of co.ooo lbs. Victoria Rape for sheep-acre,
pluck which never run away from you 160.000 lbs. Teosinte, the fodder wonder.
and those who review the past In a
search for such events are generally
vigorously surprised over the lucky
findings.

My belief is that if you search for
a useful example for the benefit of
others you derive more benefit from
It than If you made the hunt for sel-
fish reasons. Some very smart men
wonder why some very simple men
eeem to stumble Into lucky discoveries
and ths real reason may be that they
possess aggressive goodness rather
than brillancy.

fioeiai Fire Extinguishers.

We should be ready at all times to
fight fii-e and mtke peace.
It requires as much skill to kill

anger i»> It does to bring down a dan-
gerous animal.

When you get between two of your
friends who are angry with each
other and you are miserable until they
become congenial again, you wish you
*»ew more about how to do things.
Some would-be peace makers make

senditions worse and get injured
ftfemselaes, while others are so skill-
ful that a few words win the angry
over to each other and in a way to
keep tn-Ain friends.
How do the successful peace-

makers go at the extinguishing of
rsger? First, by a quiet and intelll*
fient se-f-control.

Water is a fighter of fire because
ft requires a very unusual heat to de-
cvmposg it, so self-control is a reducer
ef angey, either in self or In others,
l’ p causa It requires a very unusual
provocation to trip It up.

Peopll, get angry only when they
Itrse the* head, and If they talk a mo-

ment wLh some one a ho has a head
(hey are given a chance to find theirs
r-suln, aud If that some one knows
*ow to s*y the right word at the right
Fme it certainly helps.
Where two people get to running

*0 a tajrd person with complaints
against jach other the third person
las an uncomfortable time of It un-
less possessing ability to settle the
^rouble. Such troubles are frequent-
ly imaginary and an imaginary trou-
pe may be more difficult to remove
’.ban a veal one. Desire and study
ire sources of ability.

14,000 lbs. Salzer’s Superior Fodder
Com— rich, juicy fodder, per A.
Now such yields you can have. Mr.

Farmer. In 1904, if you will plant Sal-
ser’s seeds.

JUST Sliro THIS HOTIca AlfD 10o

tn stamps to John A. Salzer Seed Co*
La Crosse, Wis., and receive thell
great catalog and lots of farm seed
samples. (W. N. U.)

Rome’s Oldest Tomb.
The tomb of Caius Cestius Is the

oldest monument in Romo which has
retained its original shape and con*
dition and has been le«» undisturbed)
by tbe generations that have lived)
around it for more than 1,900 years.;
It was erected and occupied by ‘

remains of Its builder before that Ba
was born in the stable at Bethlehem
before the name Christian was add
to the vocabulary of mankind; wh
the emperors of Rome were worshi
as divinities and people believed
the successful generals became
when they died.

Snakes In the Moonshine District.
We Infer from the following that|

the weather in Qeorgia has not af»i
fected the snakes in the moonshine
district: “You kin set it down far si
fact that the^ snake season ain’t ended
In Georgia. I woke up t'other
In' and’ found two big king snaki
quelled up <by the fireplace in mi
room. There wuz also a blacksnaki
Bleepin' peaceful at the foot of
bed. I ain’t no drlnkln’ man, far I*t<
got a throat trouble, an' can't git
whisky down ms!"— Atlanta
Uon.

Man Is Killed by Train.
Bloomington, 111., special: A man

supposed to be Arthur Carter of Chi-
cago was killed by a Chicago 4 Al-
ton train near William sville. A card
gave the address of a brother, John
Carter of Pittsburg. Pa.

WORRY
A Sure Starter for III Health.

excavations will be made. The task
will not be easy since the country to
be searched extends over 40,000
square leagues.

Miniature Typewriter.
The smallest typewriter ever manu-

factured, was made In America four-
teen years ago. It was four Inches
by three Inches and weighed four and
a half ounces.

j Trades Unions Grow.

Unionism In the United States
has grown In nine years from 900 000
to 2.000,000.

Balancing Helps.
Wheu we get a thump which dims

our horizon for the day, or which
would ngturally dim it, we should have
rome p.;*vious compliment handy f*
'e-read gs an antidote, but more ici-

fo riant ̂ han this is the habit of bar
^cg som> previous thump ready to re-
lew when something comes up which
*ould naturally make us Joyful.
t u 1,1 dangerous to be tx> happy
.ban to be too miserable.

The accuracy of being temierate ip
all things includes disposiuoa., . . And W10 source of that accuracy is

i !“U ™ and 1 gave 11 U memory hMy ^ balancIng of
Memary is a great store house of

^iFdom from which we can orej/r fore-
thoughts for morning, noon ana night
When *e appeal to the memwtss of
others se have the best ^balancing
helps rsady to put to ufcer'

Somr authorities would hays us
think that nations remember o*ly a
‘'third "t a century then have to learn
everything over again by expensive ex-
perienos, and that the average indl-
ridual remembers about three months.
Ler^ is » chance for the Intellectual
to^et a better record than tbe nati

them right and left
My lecture to these thres took r

good part of an hour and it wis os
the dsily sources o* great indi>iduai
accuracy for employer, employe and
customer to reduce mutually expensive
mistakes such as sickness, smiahupx
and misunderstandings.
While this company may never en-

courage me a cent’s worth I am s
gainer by tbe effort becanse some day
an r udience of two thousand may give
me two hundred dollars for t>e very
same talk and my exercise with the
three men will aid me in being useful
to you in thjji column. -

Useless worrying (a form of nsr
vousness) is Indirectly the result;
(through tbe nerves) of Improper
feeding. A furniture man of Mam-
phis says:

“About a year ago I was afflicted!
with nervous spells, would worry aoi
over trivial things.

“I went to consult one of the best*
physicians in Memphis and be asked
among many questions If I drank oof-i
fee.

‘His advice was: ‘Go to some pro-
vlsion store and get a box of Poatum,
drink it in place of coffee and as you
are confined to your desk to a great
extent try and get out in the open air

as much as possible.’ I followed his
Instructions regarding the Postum.
x “At that time my weight was 14*
nnd I was taking all kinds of drugs
and medicines to brace ms up, but all
failed; to-day I weigh 165 and all of
my old troubles are gone, and all th*
credit is due to having followed this
wise physician’s advice and cut off tha
cojee and using Postum in Ita place.
“I now consider my health oerficL

I am willing to go before a Wy
public and testify that it was all duo
to my having used Postum in place
of coffoe." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason for quitting the
drurdrlnk coffee, and there’s a rea-
•on for drinking Poatum. Trial Ifi
days proves them all
kook In each package for a eopyr v KV.maSi
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JUMPED FROM THEIR SEATS. IN Tfii DAYO.

8*lvlnl, the Great Tragedian, Electrl. Primitive Method of Arouelng Devo.
fled a New York Audience. tion in Church.

TomasBo Salvlnl'e proposed tour to | in * diary kept In 1M« It Is asserted
ij«l SUn,try mafle A* E* Lanca8ter' the that “Allen Brydges has been chose to
wew York poet and playwright, remls- wake the sleepers In meeting, and, be-
cent: "When Salvina made his first
appearance in this country I was dra-
matic critic on the New York Herald,
and was sent to interview the Italian
tragedian. Salvinl had In his retinue
a dapper little Interpreter named Ra-
poni, who looked like a French dancing
master. Nevertheless he was a good
interpreter and Invaluable to Salvinl.
Tho interview had about ended when
Raponi turned to me and said: 'Signor
Salvinl wishes to know if you will do
him tho honor of drinking with him.”
Of course I aceSpted, and Raponi led
the way out to a little Italian wine-
room in the neighborhood. Suddenly,
wllh his glass of red wine half raised
to his lips, Salvinl began to apeak
rapidly and excitedly. Tell Mr. Lan-
caster,’ repeated the interpreter, ‘that

3

ing much proud of his place, must
needs have a fox tails fixed to the end
of a long staffe, wherewith he me
brush the faces of them that will hav
naps In time of discourse.” This oner*
getlc individual was likewise arm£d
with “a sharps thorne,” for the bene-
fit of those who "be most sounds.”
There is a record of the use of this
Implement upon Mr. Tomkins, who
was sleeping comfortably In the cor-
ner of his pew when Allen "thrust his
staff behind Dame Ballard to give
him a grievous prick upon the hand,
whereupon Mr. Tomkins did spring
much above the floor and with terrlblo
force did strike his hand against the
wall and also to the great wonder of
all prophanelle exclaim in a loud
voice: 'Buss the woodchuck I* ho

CLAY USED A8 FOOD.

when I play "Othello” I will make his j dreaming, as it seemed, that a wood-
countrymen Jump from their seats!* i chuck had seized him and bit his
Two evenings ,4^er I had the oppor- hand.”
tunity of putting Salvinl’s prediction

to the tect. Othello had reached that

wonderful climax In his jealous fury
when, with a cry that was electrical,
tho audience at the Academy of Music
Jumped to Its feet! There was noth-
ing in the historic world like it, and
nobody but the great Salvinl could
have done it.”

Many

Miss Rose Hennessy, well known as
"a poetess and elocutionist, of Lexington,
i Ky., tells how she was cured of uterine
inflammation and ovaritis by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

“ Dxab Mrs. Pikkhjlm : —I have been so blessedly helped through the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham*s Vegetable Compound that I feel it but just to
acknowledge it, hoping that it may help some other woman suffering as I did.

•• For years I enjoyed the best of health and thought that I would alwavs
do so. I attended parties and receptions thinly clad, and would be suddenly
chilled, but I did nqt think of the results. I caught a bad cold eighteen
months ago while menstruating, and this caused inflammation of the womb

j and congested ovaries. I Buffered excruciating pains and kept getting worse.
My attention was called to vour Vegetable Compound and the wonderful

! cures it had performed, and I made up my mind to try it for two months and
•ee what it would do for me. Within one month 1 felt much better, and
at the close of the second I was entirely well.

“ I have advised a number of my lady friends to use it. and all express
(themselves as well satisfied with the results as 1 was.” — Miss Ross Noha
Hxnnesst, 410 S. Broadway, Lexington. Ky.

Tbe experience and testimony of some of the most noted
women of America go to prove beyond a question that Lydia E.

| Pinkham*s Vegetable Compound will correct all such trouble and
i at once, by removing the cause, and restoring tho organs to a
normal and healthy condition.

“Dear Mrs. Pixkiiam : — About two years ago I consulted a phy-
sician about my health which had become so wretched that I was no
longer able to be about. I had severe backache, bearing-down pains,
pains across the abdomen, was very nervous and irritable, and this
trouble prew worse each month. The physician prescribed for me, but
I soon discovered that he was unable to help me, and l then decided to
try Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound, and soon found that
it was doing me good. My appetite was returning, the pains disappear-

- ing, and the general benefits were well marked.
a You cannot realize how pleased I was, and after taking the medi-

cine for only three months. I found that I was completely cured of my
trouble, and have been well and hearty ever since, and no more fear the
monthly period, as it now passes without pain to me. Yours very truly,
Miss Pearl Ackers, 327 North Summer St., Nashville, Tenn/1

When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health
more than a million women, you cannot well say without trying it
44 1 do not believe it will help me.** If you are ill, do not hesitate
to get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable C<»m pound and
write Mrs. Plnkham at Lynn, Mass., for special advice. Her ad-
vice is free and helpful. Write to-day. Delay may be fatal.

FORFEIT if ** cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signature* of............ bf

ECHOES OF THE WORLD.

*51)110
above testimonials, which will prove their atanlutn genuineness.

T.vtlla K. Plnkhrsm Mod. Co.. Lvnn, BK

Lirgist growers ofONION
Yegttabli Suds is the

World.

Our
Prices

(range from

60 cents to
61.50 per
pound, and
no better
seed Is

, found on
earth.

Bow to grow
1,200 buibels
Onions per sere

with each oooco order.

(Melat *«, rw

Join A. Saber Seed Co., u

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
ewrea CuU, Burna, Bruiaea.

"Like father, like fon.” says the old
saw. Hut a girl irny like the son with-
out having any use for the old man.
A busy man can nlwayn think up a

"sure" scheme whereby others could
make money. .

. .-Is she a good manager?" "Doesn’t
her husband look It?”

Mrs. Winslow’s Roothlnir Syrup.
ForcShdfm trrlblnu. •ofttos the gum*, redueev tf*.
flamtueUoii. Allay* p*ln. euro* wtn<l colic. 23cs bottle.

A eelftsli man lias , an Idea every
other man is wedded to his own opin-
ion.

Stops the Cough and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Broiuo Quinine Tablets. Price fSo.

We have no right to test anothtr s
habits by our personal taste.

au. rr- to- date housekeeper*
Doe Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clotbea
deea and sweet as when new. AU grocers.

WeaV-minded people sometimes are
the most headstrong. — Chicago Daily
New*.

CAPSICUM VASELIIE
(err rr is ooLLArsraui Trias)

A lubtthute for and superior so mustard sreny
othtr piaster, and will not blister tbo most
dslicsis sklii. Tho pain- sharing end curosiye
qualities «f this article are wonderful. It will
•top the toothache at ones, sad relieve head-
•che and sciatic*. We recommend it as the best
•nd safes* external counter-irritant known, aftse
m in external remedy for pains In the cheet
•od stomach and all rheumatic, neuralgic and
gouty complaints. A trial will prove what we
eUiin for k. and It will be fooed to be invahr
able in the household. Many poeple w It I*

best ef nil your prepare does.” Price
* nil druggists or ether dealers, or by

•onding this amount to us in pottsgestsmps we
send you a tube by mail. No article abould

bo accepted by the public unless tbe Same
carries our label, ss otherwise it is not genuine.

CHESeBROUaH MFC. Q5„^ 17 State Street, Nsw Yoxk Citt.

DO YOU
COUCH
DON/'T DELAY

BALSAM
rMF ^

ftCvegOoids,
enza. Whooping
A certain cure_ _________ j for Consumption in lint stages,

first dose. Bold by dealers everywhere. Largs
bottles S5 cents and M cert*.

,*hM "WNfin, All. phut RiMtlM IhU m*'

b"emmxm
M P T ION

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure The Lung

Tonic

as: ru
ftnd8, 8. C. Watt* A Ca *
Price c

Its Consumption Common In
Eastern Countries.

Consumption of earth as food is
aid to be common not only In China,
New Caledonia and New Guinea, but
in tbe Malay archipelago as well. The
testimony of many travelers in tbo
orient is that the yellow races are
especially addicted to this practice.
In Java and Sumatra the clay under-
goes a preliminary preparation, being
mixed with water, reduced to a paste,1

In Many Placet Sounds Reverberate in
a Most Wonderful Manner.

The suspension bridge across tho
Menu! Straits In Wales produces one and the sand and other hard sub^
of tbe most remarkable echoes In the ' stances removed. The clay la then
world. The sound of a blow with a formed into small cakes or tablets
hammer on one of the main piers Is | about as thick as a lead pencil and
returned In succession from each ol baked in an iron saucepan. When the
the cross beams which support - the | tablet emerges from this process It
roadway, and from the opposite pier j resembles a piece of dried pork. The
at the distance of 567 feet, In addition Javanese frequently eat small figures
to which the sound Is many times re- ! roughly modeled from clay which re-
peated between the water and road- semble animals or little men turned
way at the rate of twenty-eight times out in pastry shops,
in five seconds. An equally remarkable
echo Is that of the Castle of Simon-
etla, a nobleman’s seat, about two

Custom of Japan.
In Japan tbe well do have almost

miles from Milan. The report of a always in their houses one room called
pistol is repeated by this echo sixty j the ‘'chamber of the inspiring view.”
times. A singular echo Is also heard ' It® essential Is a beautiful view, but
In a grotto near Castle Comber, in ! last© Is catholic In Japan, and the de
Ireland. In th.'* garden of the Tulller- . Hfhtful view may be a blossoming
ies, In Paris, is an artificial echo,|cheny tree. a fiHmpse of a river, a
which repeats a whole verse without miniature garden or only the newly
the loss of a single syllable. Another fallen snow. In this delightful coun
wonderful echo is heard outside tho | UT th®y *et UP Parties to visit the
Shipley church, In Sussex, which maFle trees !n the 8,or>r of autumn col
echoes some twenty syllables in tho l)r* or fr®8*1* untrodden snow, ae
most perfect manner. The well-known i ,n 11118 <*>untry one gives theater par

echo at Woodstock repeats itself no ̂ °3 8n<1 dkmor8
fewer than fifty times. In one part of
the Pantheon so great is the echo that
tho striking together of the^ palms of

Dr. Williamson Swears. •

Yorktown, Ark., Jan. 18. — Last week
the hands is said to make’ a report ' a statement was published from Le-
equnl to that of a tweny-poiind cannon.

Gin as a Brain Tonic.
There is a popular notion that more

gin Is drunk in London than In All tho
rest of tho world put together. A man
formerly in the wholesale liquor busi-
ness in Holburn, England, expressed
his surprise tho other day that thoro
Is not more of it drunk in this coun-
try.

"You could manufacture It over
hero as well as not,” ho observed,
“and you probably Would If your
peop.e knew how much Hiflft^lor, It
is to whisky at a mental .bracer.
Many men drink whisky merely to
tone their spirito, when, as a matter
of fact, except brandy, it is the worst
thins in tho world for that purpose.
Byron recommended Geneva to his
friends a§ the true Hyppocrene, and in
his capacity of literary worker rarely
drank anything else. Americans spoil
It by making cocktails and fizzes out
of iz. As a true intellectual tonic
Geneva, or gin, or Hollands, or what-
ever you like to call it, is unequaled.

Peggy and the Gas Log.
When winter nights are dark and cold.
And grim Jack Frost is free.

And whining winds do shrilly scold
Through streets and sighing tree,

Homeward bound I hurry fast.
In trolley cars forlorn.

Unto my flat, where care is past
When Peggy pops the corn!

What matter though the blazing logs
Not oak. but gas' flames show,

As Foggy lightly, gayly jogs
The popper to and fro?

Crlckoty-orlck. snap, pop-pop-pop!
The kernels burst, reborn;

From yellow to snow-white they hop
When Peggy pops the corn!

Now shake the salt out carefully.
And pour tbe butter on;

Like enow the fluffy dainties be.
And new like snow they're gone! '

But more la ready, Peggy criea;
flhe shake* a Plenty’s Hi

What blooming cheeks,
lorn.
what shining

eyes.
When Foggy pops the corn!

ay memory pensive goes
itry nights of old.
froa

And buck
To count

Of biting frost and flying snow
And whining wind* a-acold.

But timefc are better now, for I.
Who sighed then night and morn.

May take a kiss, not vainly tty,
When Peggy pops the corn!
— C. M. WtUlams In New York Sun.

Getting Reform Cheap.
“We are told that salvation Is free,’-

aid Mark Twain while chatting about
religion a few days before he sailed
for Italy, "but I think few realize the
tact as thoroughly as a good old soul
who lives near my summer home at
Klmlra. She told me not long ago
that she had enjoyed religion for fif-
teen years at a cost of about ten
cents. 'And,* she added, ‘it would not
have cost that much, but I went to a
church sociable and did not know that
they charged for ice cream.”— New
York Times. .

Women in Business.
What’s lit matter with the women?

They are holding positions of trust by
the thousands in government, state,
city, commercial and professional em-
ploy, says tbe Business Woman's
Magazine. Millions of dollars .have
passed and are still pcsslng dally
through their hands, and yet graft nor
the semblance of same has . nere>

been charged agalcst them.

land Williamson, M. D., of this place,
to the effect that Dodd’s Kidney Pills
are the best medicine for all Kidney
Diseases and that he uses them with
uniform ̂ tfcesS'in his dally practice.
No»oiie who knows Dr. Williamson

wUT doubt for a moment the complete
truth of his fearless declaration, but
to completely clinch the matter in the
‘minds of those who may not have the
pleasure of a personal acquaintance
with this celebrated physician. Dr.
Williamson has appeared before Mr.
H. E. Greene. J. P. for Montgomery
County, and made a sworn statement.
In this sworn statement the doctor

has cited a number of cases which
have been completely cured by. Dodd’s
Kidney Pills. Here is case No. 1:
"Henry Hall, Sr., age 48, an Ameri-

can, attacked with Malaria Haema-
turia. or Swamp Fever; temperature
ranged from 101 to 105, highly coated
tongue, constitpated bowels, hemor-
rhage or passage of blood from’ Kid-
neys; used febrifuge and Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills to relieve the Inflammation
and congested condition of Kidneys
and to render the urine bland and non-
irritating. Recovery complete after
two months’ treatment of the Pills."

There Were Others.
A lady meeting a friend in the rail-

road car observed feelingly: "So poor
old Mr. C - Is dead.” “Yes. But
be died happy.” replied the friend.
"Is that so?” "Yes/' assented the
friend. "Almost bis last words were
that at last be waJ1 going to a place
where golf wouldn’t be tbe only burn-
ing question.”

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
hj local applications, aa ther cannot reach tba dl»
ea*ed portion of the ear. There !e only one war to
cure deafneee, end that !• by coimiiutloual remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of tbe
mucous lining of tbe Euxtechlen Tube. When tbU
tube la Inflamed you have e rumbling sound or Im-
perfect hearing ,and when It la entirely closed, Deaf-
ness Is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed forerer; nine cases
out of ten ere caused by ( atairb, which is nothing
hut an Inflamed conditldn of the mucous surfaces.
We wiU gtre One Hundred Dollars for anr case of

Deaf ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
tj Hell’a Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free!

E. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Drwnriits. 75c.

* Take Hall'c* *mlly Pills for constipation. •

Pe-ru-na Saved Her Life.A' * r /K--, . ^ - '•‘v. $

[It was ettarrb el tha lasts ss oemmea la Iks wlatsr aeaftaJ

There la no reproach in the reproach
of a reprobate.

In Emmooe Co., Dakota.
We can sell you 160 acres fine land.

You can break 100 acres this spring,
sow It to- Salzer's Flax and reap
enough to pay for your land, etc., hav-
ing a fine farm free the first year.
Have ten such pieces for sale.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO..
fW. N. U.) La Crosse, Wia

When a man begins to go down hill
he meets n lot of people with their
noses turned up.

}l

Miss Jennie Driscoll, 870!

Are., Brooklyn, N. Y.f Write* :

••It people knew bow ettldeet
Pcrunm wee In tbe cure of on*
tmrrb, they would not beeUmte m
try It I have ell tbe faltb im tbw
world In It mb It cured mm, mmff-
I here never known of *
when tbe penon wee uni
In a abort time.99— Jennie DHo*
coIL

Mrs. Col. E. J. Gresham, Treasurer Daughters of the Confederacy and Presi-
dent Hernden Village Improvement Society, writes the following letter
from Hernden, Fairfax Co., Va.:

Hekndxn, Va.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbns, Ohio :

Gentlemen— “I cannot speak too highly of the value of Peruna,
/ believe that / owe my life to Its wonderful merits. ! suffered
with catanh of the head and lungs In Its worst form; until tbe
doctors fairly gave me up, and 1 despaired of ever getting wet!
again.

••I noticed your advertisement and the splendid testimonials
given by the people who bad been cured by Peruna, and
determined to try a bottle. I felt but little better, but used a
second and third bottle and kept on Improving slowly.

••It took six bottles to cure me, but they were worth a King9*
ransom to me. I talk Peruna to all my friends and am a true
believer in its worth.” — Mrs. Col. B. J. Gresham.

A PLAIN TALK

On g Plain Subject in Plain
Language.

The coming winter will cause at leafit
one half of the women to have catarrh,
colds, coughs, pneumonia or consump-
tion. Thousands of women will lose
their lives and tens of thousands will

acquire some chronic ail-
ment from which they will
never recover.
Unless you take the nec-

essary precautions, the
chances are that you (who
rend this) will be one of

KEEP
PERUNA
IN THE
HOUSE.

the unfortunate ones. Little or no risk
need be run if Peruna is kept in tha
house and at the first appearance of any

of catarrh taken as directed oksymptom
the bottlee bottle.

Peruna is a safeguard, is a preventa-
tive, a specific, is a cure for all cases of
catarrh, acute and chronic, coughs, cold%
consumption, etc.

If yon do not receive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of IVruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and be will •

be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President af
The Hartman Sanitarium. Colui
Ohio.

The practice of fencing bus been re-
vived among Japanese young noble-
women.
God's plow of sorrow Is His promise

of harvest.-r-Rnm’s Horn.

RED CROSS BALL BLUB
Should be in every borne. Ask your grocer
for it. Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

The shooting of firecrackers Is not
American; it is Chinese.

fits
•r Bend for FKRtS *8.00 trial bottle and treatla*
*. H. H. Kluz, Ltd., ra Arch Street, Philadelphia, 1>»

He who runs mnv read so that he
who reads may run.

JUNE TINT BUTTER COLOR
makes top of the market butter.

All men are generous with the other
man’s money.

Plso’a Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lungs.— Wm
O. Emoslet. Vanburen. lad.. Feb. u. ivjO.

Sincerity Is more than a match for
subtlety.

COLD CUBE
Do yon know that a cold

Looking for a Homo 7
Then why not kssp in view tho
fact that the farming land* ot

“oacRE -C

fiM Western

Canada
are sufficient to support a population of SO,1.
or over? The immigration for tbo past sia ___
has been phenomenal

FREE Hsmasttad Lands
easily accessible, while other lands may bo pot-
chased from Railway and Land Companies. Tto
(rain and grazing lands of Western Canada are tbo
best on the continent, prodneing the best *raa*
and cattle (fed on graxa alone) ready for market.
Markets, Schools, Railways and all
conditions make Western Canada an
able spot for the settler.

Write to Superintendent Immigration. Ottawa,Caa*
ada. for a descriptive Atlas, and other *-* — witiia.
or to tbe authorized Canadian Govermnent Agent—
M. V Mclnnes. No. 6 Avenue Theater Block. De-
troit. Mich., and C. A. Laurier. Sault St*
Mich.

Dll CQriLCO RUSSIAN OIL
A Positive Cure for

PILES and CHILLS LAI MS.
Send 12c in atampe for trial bottle.

OTJUnm XXDXOAX. OO . Detroit, men.

are thoroughly cleeaaed
and active? 1

Dr. Caldwell’s
ttAXATlVt) ^

Syrup Pepsin
ooM. It will cure the young-
est child or oldest suf-
ferer. Try It. 50o and
$1.00 at yonr druggists.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO., UMlkallo, III.

SAN ANTONIO
The climate's tba ihiag at Saa Antoni* A

rare June day is not finer than the average day
in San Antonio. Climate, scenery and tbe
good hotels make it a perfect Winter reeert.
The cosmopolitan population, the crumbling
walla, ruins and tbe historic places soar Sen
Antonio are especially interesting.
Katy't through Pullman sleepers from St.

Louis, Kansas City and Shreveport make the
trip comfortable.
“The Story of San Antonio," a beautifully

Illustrated booklet about the city. Its history and
Us varied attraction., will be sent anywhere ea
receipt of 4c In stampe. See Katy's Agent, ee
writ*

GEORGE MORTON,
Gen. f «aa. Agt. ST. LOUIS, MO.

W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 4-1004*

tthtfitaswiriatafepliMt

Pain’s Master
Every nook and corner

of this and other coun-

- tries has seen embla-
. sooed the words

Thousands have been cured of
every form of pain and chiefly- ST. -~:

JACOBS Rhenmatjim
and Neuralgia

Prfict 25c. and 50c.

OK

’r.



Bleeding, Itching

Piles,

ARC

YOU

SORE?

• and all inflammations are instantly re-

lieved and quietly cured by using the
wonderful relieving, soothing, healing

local remedy Paracamph. This antiseptic

remedy penetrates directly to the seat of

the pain, drawing out all fever and in-
flammation and tends to stop bleeding.
Thousands of sufferers are cured every

year by Paracamph who gladly testify to
its remarkably quick healing powers.
Every bottle is guaranteed to do what is

claimed for it. So don’t hesitate to try it.

Remember there is nothing* 'just as good’ '

because Paracamph never fails. Sold in
25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles at all good
druggists or sent by mail.

THE PARACAMPH CO. LOUiaVILLC. KV. U. S. A.

ARE

YOU

SORE?

THE PAHACAWirM — —

paracamph.

MU* S»tie Speer spent Sunday in

Jackson.

Willis Benton was a Jackson
visitor Sunday.

. Mum Thereaa Bacon, of Detroit,
has been vititing friends here the

past week.

H. H. Fenn and wife were gneata

of & J. Foster and family, of Grass
Lake, Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur Pierce entertained a

party of intimate friends to tea

Thursday evening*

John B. Fay, of Chicago, presi-

dent of the A. C. McClurg Co., was

in Chelsea Saturday visiting old

friends, while on his way home from

)etroiL

B. Parker was in Detroit Tuesday

(tending the annual meeting and
banquet of the agents and represent-

atives of the Northwestern Mutual

ife Association. The reception
and banquet were held at the Rus-

sell house.

Sahotarahtp AMandanc# at th# Chai-
ns Public Schaats.

TlielbUowin* h superin leaden f»

roottikly report of the Chelae* public
•chouls for the month ending Dec. S5,

1M:
Total aomber enrolled,
Total nnm wr mn4le»l by transfer, 0
Total numtwr eorolW-d by re-entry, 41
Total number led. all ca
T«>Ul number brloogiait at date,

lit niUnoe,PerceotAge of ali»-»idanre,
No. of non reeldrnt pupils,
So. pupih neither absent nor tardy, 101

P. E Wilcox, Supt.
The following pupils were neither absent

nor tardy during the month:

HIQH SCHOOL.

Rudolph Knapp
Kuth Bunch
Jennie Qetides
Leila Geddes
Leone Gleske
Alma Hoppe

Inward Boyd
joo HlndrUog
?arl Kalmbach
Jmrge Keenan
lomer Lighlh dl
dllln Sciteuk
lert tinyder
lerbert Schenk
larry Sled man

H tsel Speer
Anna Walworth
Harry Taylor

Edith Estbli.k Shaw, Teacher.

NIKTH GRADE.

Idna Jones {Velma Richards
ulis Kalmbach iBr-rtha Turner

Vinora Bral, Teacher.

EIOHTU GRADE.

Sold by FENN & VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

AlSTsTTAL STATEMENT

Supposing you're busted— haven't a dime,

Gelling poor isn't a serious crime;

*01 on a bold front, work pith all your
might,

’ou'rc sure to win by takiug Rocky
Mountain Tea at night.

Glazier & Stimson

Florence Schaufele
Lynn Stedman
Bessie Swarthout

libel Burkhart
Carrie Brenner
, Llice Chandler
Minola Kalmbach

Kittir Pickett, Teacher.

SEVENTH GRADE.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTBS.

Lucy Sawyer
Ethel Wright
Myrta Young

Mabeli.e R. McGcinkss, Teacher.

SIXTH GRADS.

leynolds Baron
Vinifred Bacon
Claire Hoover

For the year ending December 31, A. D. 1903, of the condition and affairs
of the

Mvestern Washtenaw Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Located at Chelsea, organized under the laws of the State of Michigan,

and doing business in the County of Washtenaw in said State.
JOHN CLARK, President. GEO. T. ENGLISH, Secretary.

P. O. Address of President, Chelsea. P. O. Address of Secretary, Chelsea.
MEMBERSHIPS.

Number of members December 31, of prevjqus year ...... 339
Number of members added during the present year . vi .. 22

Total ............................................ 3dl
Deduct number of members withdrawn during the year,

and policies canceled by reason of sale or otherwise. . 44

Number of members now belonging to company .......... 317

RISKS.

Amount of property at risk Dec. 31, of previous
year ........................................... 4607,211 00

Amount of risks added during the present year .. . 20,605 00

Total .................................... 4627,816 00
Deduct risks canceled, withdrawn or terminated.. 100,680 00 • _

Net amount now at risk by company ................ 4527,136 00
RESOURCES.

Cash on hand ........................... . ...................... 4
Assessments of past year uncollected .........................
Assessments of prior years uncollected .......................
Nature and amount of all other resources, fees in hands of

directors ..................................................

Total available resources ................................. .... 4

LIABILITIES.

For losses due and payable .................................... 4
Due or to become aue fron

5 32
13 84
1 74

10 79

2ft fl5

from borrowed money (overdraft).
865 47
12 32

Total liabilities .................................... 4

RECEIPTS.

Cash collected on assessments levied during the year ......... 4
Cash collected on assessments levied in prior years.
Cash from membership or policy ffees.
Cash from increased or decreased insurance.
Cash received from loans (overdraft),

877 79

1,765 18
8 51
29 79
24 91
12 32

9
10

Total cash receipts ..................... . ........... 4
Add cash balance at close preceding year.

1,810 71
7 72

1,744 34
79 75
3 87
16 15

8 1,844 43

Total receipts ....................................... $ 1,&48 43
DISBURSEMENTS.

Losses actually paid during the year (of which 4143.34 occur-
red in prior year) ......................................... 9

Salaries and fees paid to officers and directors (Schedule A). .

Cash paid on loans interest; ..................................
All other disbursements (Schedule B) ........................ .

Total expenses actually paid during the year ................ . $

SCHEDULE A. | SCHEDULE B.
Name of Officer or Director to Items of “All Other Expenses.”

whom paid. Printing ..... . ........ .......... *5 75
Charles Rogers, director ....... * 3 50 Postage ....................... 3 40
W. B. Collins, director ......... 5 75 Incidentals ..................... 7 00
Leander Easton, director ....... 5 25 i

N. W. Laird, director ......... . 6 25
C. D. Johnson, director./ ....... 9 00
Geo. T. English, secretary ...... 50 00

Total Schedule A ........... 479 75 1 Total Schedule B .......... 416 15

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS.
1 How many assessments have been made during' the year? Ans. One

When wa.^ last assessment ordered? Ans. Jan. 21, 1903.
2 Total liabilities of company at that time. Ans. 41,741.34.
3 Amount of liabilities carried over. Ans. None.
4 WThat is the amount of all the assessments made during the year? Ans.

41,821.63.

•> What is the rate per cent of such assessments on amount of insurance in
force? Ans. .003 per cent.

7 What amount of losses or expenses are allowed to accumulate before an
assessment is levied? Ans. No stated amount.

8 Does the company in making an assessment, provide therein for any sur-
plus fund over the actual losses accrued? Yes. If so, how much?
Ans. Not to exceed 4200.

Whpanyt?ieAn8rre^e^1Uati0n °f ^ property in8ured bJ the com

11

12

What proportion of damage or actual loss sustained on real property
does the company pay? Ans. Two-thirds.

What is the aggregate valuation of personal property insured by the
company? Ans. Not separated from real.

What proportion of damage or actual loss sustained on personal proper!
does the company pay? Ans. Two-thirds.

Are all risks examined before written? Yes. By whom? Director.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )

County of Washtenaw, f 88 ‘

John Clark, President, and Geo. T. English, Secretary of said Company,
do, and eaph for himself doth depose and say, that they have read the fore-
going statement, and know the contents thereof, and they have good reason
to believe, and do believe said statement to be true.

JOHN CLARK, President.a , * tu J t , GEO. T. ENGLISH, Secretary.™aod subscribed to before me, at Chelsea, in said State and County,
this 19th day of January, A. D. 1904.* B. B. TURNBULL,

Notary Public In and for Washtenaw County, Mich.

STATISTICS OF LOSS.
Jan. 1. Barn and contents, incendiary ........ 4 376 20
Jan. 15. House and contents, defective chim-

“ey ..... .. ........................... 2,160 30
April 28. House and persortal damaged, not

known .............................. 30 00
May 27. House damaged, lightning ........... 5 00
July 27. House damaged, lightning. . : ......... ft 00
Aug. 27. Barn and personal loss, not

I 250 80

1,344 20

not known ____ 1,268 20

20 00 estimated
3 66
6 00

845 47

During 1903 building to the
amount of 1700,000 was done in
Ann Arbor.

Thirty-five hundred loads of gravel

were,put on the highways in Man-

chester township last year.

Ann Arbor is to have a milk in-
spector, as a rusnltof recent analyses

of milk from wagons and boarding
aouses.

Wm. D. Alber, of Sharon, recently
sold to Gage & Kendall, of Grass
jake, 44 lambs that averaged 117}

pounds each.

The U. S. Government has rented

he lower floor of the new Odd-
ellows’ budding at Stockbridge for

a post office

The demand, for Residences Tn
Manchester has never been so great

os it is now since the railroad was

built from Ypsilanti to Hillsdale.

The local option question will be

submitted to the p»-ople of Lenawee

county if the requisite number of
signatures are secured to ensure the

calling of a special election to vole

on it

Herman Meyer and Harry Mill-

man, two young drug clerks of Ann
Arbor, unacquainted with the pecu-

liar properties of phosphorus, rub-

bed some on their hands to see
glow. The flesh of their hands was

burned to the bone in several places.

A third attempt to hold a meeting

of the Washtenaw Fair Association

will be made next Tuesday. Jan. 26

It does not look as though the mem
bers cared very much whether the
association is resuscitated or not to

judge by the indifference displayed

Rev. Jason R. Cadwell, who was
born in Lima township, near Dexter,

and lived in and around Dexter
until he was 19 years old, died

Chicago Jan. 10, aged 71 years and

7 months. The remains were
brought to Dexter for intermen
Tuesday of last week.

The Washtenaw poultry and pe

stock show at Ann Arbor last week

was a great success and it is seldom

that such a fine collection of birds

is gathered together as was seen a

it. E. E. Calkins, of Ann Arbor,
was the loser of an Angora cat,
which he valued at $50, however.
The animal escaped from the cage i

was in while being fed. Everyone

tf ied to catch it and it was so badly

frightened that it died.

Prosecuting Attorney Duffy has

directed all the justices of Washte

naw county to hereafter issue no war-

rants for drunkenness, vagrancy, or

any other petty offenses by tramps,

unless security for costs is furnished

Formerly the prosecuting attorne
himself gave the officers orders for

warranU. Mr. Duffy took the above

steps at the request of the county

board of auditors, and the purpose

is if possible, to abate the tramp
nuisance.

£ditb Bates
>••0 Cun is
luMril Galatian

4ary K«>cli
Sva Oesterle ,
Paul Martin

Sidney Schenk
James Schmidt
Nina Schnailman
Gertrude Storms
Inez Ward
jCleon Wolff

Stkll.% L. Miller, Teacher.

nVTH GRADE. .

Sdward Easterle
Grace Fletcher
Attnes Gorman
Joyd Hoffman
^ada Hoffman

Elizabeth Dkpew, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE.

Mary Kolb
Arthur Murphy
E Riemenschnelder
Jennie Walker

Arthur Avery
loward Beckwith
Edith But-hler
2ecil Cole
tussell Emmett
Edith Grant

M. A. VanTyne, Teacher.
THIRD GRADE.

Paul Kulll
Willie Kolb
Celia Kolb
Esther Schenk
Una Stiegelmaier

Aitina Lambert
Leta Lehman
lua Limpert
Josephine Miller
Max Roedel
Theo. Wedemeyer

Florence A. Martin, Teacher.

SECOND GRADE.

Donald Bacon
Ida Faber
George Kaercber
Mabel Kalmbach
Amanda Koch
Alwena Lambert

Hollis Freeman
Eddie Frymuth
Roland Kalmbach

Olive Kaercher
Gladys Schenk
Frieda Wedemeyer

Florence Caster, Teacher.

first grade.

Samuel Emmett
Hazrn Fuller
Marjorie Hepburn
Ella Ruth Hunter
Beatrice Hunter
Agnes Lehman

Myrtle Shaw, Teacher.
BUB-PRIMARY GRADE

Lloyd Kalmbach
Harold Kaercher
Leon Mohrlock
Wyou Shaver
Vinola Speer .

Louis Burg
Esther Beckwith
Willie Schatz

Mrs. W. E Df.pew, Teacher.

Gladys Taylor
Lyle Whipple

Many things at cost price and many
things below r. >81 during Hie Hale. The

Chelsea Dry Goods & Sb«>e Co.

Domestic Troubles.

It is exceptional to find a family where

there are no domet-tic ruptures occasion

ally, but these can be lessened by having

Dr, King’s New Life Pills around. Much
trouble they save by their great work in
stomach and liver troubles. They not
only relieve you, but cure. 25c at Glazier

& Stimson’s drug store.

By Bequest.

OR. E. L. WILKINSON
Will Continue to Give Sis Serrioes

Tth for 3 Months to All In-
valids Who Call Before

February 13.

23 Dwight Building, Jackson.

Sours— 0 to 12, 2 to 6; Wtdnesday and
Saturday Syenlngs, 7 to 8, '

srSltv MICHIGAN
PEARSON’S S
DAVID a BARRY has told tht history of Mkhlgsn concisely, mccantdy

and dramatically. No Bute has a story mors romantic.

PO yov tLNOW V* TEA.'RSOJTS
entertains more then 1250,000 "*>9 north*
Kstares like the foOtrwtng espUIn Ue popoUrityi _

• PtaMM" * ntmj <W«rf«, Jr.

ss/r Srssf. ̂  ftrJwSm &
gr*M industrial combination*

con*,M.uon. PI JuioH i jg

laftaa PffMi aal Flzktsri. IS l-IWJ* fcy Cy.w
lava teal Braly. 1 nar rated by Sciiihyvog l.

Present ini an authentic, bri liant and thriUinK
__ InrtilflinV < infer S ICC-r ofTronttcr traxcdien. Inchtdln* C inter • sec-

attack upon »-Ack Kettte, Coaler • i a al
nt the little l'i« Tom, Kor-yth • F™™gat al the I iftia rin • rur^yin * r m-

on the Artekaree, ike » ory of t owe I sdesper
ata delence of Piney Island, lha > awaert rtf « «
term* Vs Command, Crook’s C-impm r.. \» heaton s
Campaign, in the 1-ava Beds of UttRon.

Gen
ft eat eat
>Var. h.r. ___
* ..ARS'iNSa

Tam Hast, Cartoonist. *

reiow t ante haa prepaied far

an I memoran Vjfnji b^bj'lom SSSrllJ

t-a CmU War 1 eriod. ibel.cmors of S
i econmnic ion I’eri' d the Creetey
Campaign and many other aitkka
picture* of »he lltnea when hfarary *
inukuig, will shortly appear.

inc vivid
 lathe

Moaakur A. V. raMMMS
•• Revelations of An International 3py.M
Follnwtnc ie the eebedole tbos far phm"W i The

Tuia of Hie Dowager Emjwesej the /bditsoUon of
I rineia loeepb ; the Deal Sol Qeeen Droga ;>h>:
E.’w rds Tour; ibe Lack to. e; 1C Secret
HU o y . I Panama.
Tit author tlUl inti tit that kh idrntUj

mains trerti.

SOMETHING ABOVT BOOKS AND BOOK-BARGAINS
Every PEARSON Subecriber En»oye Grew! Book-PwcbmainJ PrivUoSoo

M '

of Pra«vVs Magazine. You can secure an interest In thta rf»nuc bargain tale ol t»e wortd a
m-ft famous lx»ka, and at this plan includes practically the entire fiction pnfduct of *v«rA«eT.-
can Book Publisher, the magnitude of the pn.poaition it readily apparent. Remarkable book
bargains are at all times available. Nothin* but cloth-hotind Hooks are offered. Uear prtnt, good
paper, and attractive cloth bindiui* insure an opportunity to secure a fine representative library at

a low coat.

Am a. means of iatrodweinj theaa special benefits to yon wo mwko tXIa off or.

jA JJsarV Suhxcripiion to 1*E>A. 'RSOff'S, £t.00
your Choice of any ofthefpllolvin# cloth-

. bound bookj, originally issued at - 1.30

ALL FOR

$1.25

ADVENTURESOaCAPT. HORN. Frank X. Stockton.
JOHN MARCH. SOUTHERNER, 0. W. CaMe.
GAM.KGHFK and OTHER STUK1ES. Richard

Harding Davis.
PASTIME STORIES. Thcma* Nelson Page.
ST. IVES. Robert Louis Steremon.
A PASTEBOARD CROWN. Oars Morris.
FOR LOVE OF COUNTRY. Cynu Townsend Brady.
TUB CIRCUIT RIDER. Edweid Eggleston.

?'!r SSEnff Howwd.
THAT LASS O’ LOWRIES. Frances Hodgson Bur-

nett.
THE INLANDER.
ON PITER’S ISLA

Harrison Robertson.

OF^ECREMONT.’ ElUol Sea-THE HOUSE
well.

THE HEART OF TOIL, Octave Thaaet.

Stnd all Orders to

PEARSON PUB. CO. 103 Alter Ptu«, N«w Twk ettr

KidSeSderCURE
0§8 GUARANTEED TOOURt^GUARANTEED TOOUi
No matter how long you have suffered,
nor how terrible your affliction may be,

Kidney and BladderDr. GotAom’s
Cure will cure you. It quickly and
permanently cures Bright's Disease,
Backache, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes,
Rheumatism, Gout, Weak Heart,
every Urinary Disorder, Aching Pain*
over the Hips and Kidneys, Dimmed
Vision, Periodical Headaches, Pain in
Urethra, Despondency or "Blues,
Sallow Complexion, Foul Breath, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, in fact all Irregu-
larities caused by and associate symp-
toms of Bladder and Kidney Trouble
ia any form. It eradicates totally and
completely any irregularity or symptom
of Kidney and Bladder Trouble and
puts those most vital organs in as per-
fect and healthy condition as in
childhood. It never fails.
Don't delay. Try It now. We

have placed the price within the
reach of all.

SO CENTS PER BOX.
REMEMBER IT

IS GUARANTEED
TO CURE.

9493-15-12.
John Kalmbach, Attorney, Chelsea, Mich.

OoomiMiontrt’ tfotio*.
QTATKOF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-O naw. The underslamed havlnJ naw. The undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for said County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persona against
the estate of John Clark, late of said
county deceased, hereby give notice that

lUoifour months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at Um offlee of
John Kalmbach, in the village of Chelsea,

Iday of
May next,

o'clock a. m. of each of said days, to receive,

in said county, on the Uh
and on the 4th day of

March,
next, at ten

examine and adjust said claims.
Dated January 4th. 1904.

& PAKKBfL
LUCHT,JOHN LC<

OommlsrioDers.

9M0-18-31.
TumBull t Wlthereil, Attoroeys-at-Law,

Chelsea, Mich.

Probate Order.
^TATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY Or WASH-
k) TKNAW, as. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate OAoe in the City of Ann Arbor, on
the 5th day of January, In the year one thou-
sand nine hundred and four.
Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Marfaret

Lusty, deceased.

tlon of said estate may i>o granted to Frank
Lusty, or to some other suitable persou.
Thereupon it is ordered that the 2nd day of

February’ next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.

FENN & VOGEL,
Druggists, - Chelsea, Mich.

LIVER
TROUBLES

be assigned for the hearing of said petition.
I that the ........ *and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and

all other persons interested in said estate, art-
required to appear at a session of said Ooait
then to be holden at the Probate Court in the
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause If any then-
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner

give notice to the persons Interested in said es-
tate of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Chelsea Herald, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hear ng.r WILLIS L. WATKINS,
(A true copy.] Judge of Probate,

I.io L. Watkins, Register of Probate. 24

I And Thedford’s Black-Draught
a good medicine for H-er disease.
** ®ar®d my • on after he had spent
1100 with doctors. It is all themed-
l£l?£JLl*ke"-MR8- CAROLINE
MARTIN, Parkersburg, W. Va.

If your liver does not act reg-
ularly go to vour druggist and
secure a package of Thedford’s--- — a •ivvas.vFA va a

Black-Draught and take a dose
tonight. This great family
medicine frees the constipated

9B8&— l2-fi0&
John Kalmbach, Attorney, Chelsea, Mich.

Probate Ordtr.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WashtemO, At a session of the Prabate Court 1
said county of Washtenaw held at the Protu
(RBce in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 4th d
af Jfnu?l7’ lQ ̂  ywur one thousand nine hi
dred and four.
Present, Willis L. Watkina, Judge of Proba
In the matter of the estte of Peter Him

iang, deceased.
Louis H. Hlndelang, administrator of the

tate of said deceased, having died In this ooi
his final administration account as such adm

bowels, stirs ut> the torpid*Hver
and causes a healthy secretion
of bilq.

Thedford's Black - Draught
will cleanse the bowels of im-
purities and strengthen the kid-

nW* A.torPu! liver invites
colds, biliousness, chills and
fever and all manner of sick-

and allowed sriUi decree of assignment of
residue of estate to follow allowance of
count

It Is ordered that the 2nd day of Februa
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at •

Probate Oftoe. be appointed for exatnln
and allowing said aooonnt.

ious to said day of bearing, in the Chxuta o,rcul*,

Will Jorfcit $800 ter isy Oam of
Astfaai So 7a11i to Cure.

ness and contagion. Weakkid-
Myt .result in Bright's diseass

.. WILLIE L. WATKINS,

liS ffwSSU *»e*JX*t''* prob“!

Subscribe for the Herald
And Get All the News.

Smith’s Uri-Cura
Stue care for lame back, lumbago, bed

wetting, and all urinal troubles. Anypne
trying a bottle of this remedy and not re-

ceiving benefit from it we will refund the

money. 50c a bottle. For sale by

Finn A Voo*l, Chelsea.

X-ray and all other examinations free
Hours 9 to 12. 2 to 5. Wednesday and Bat-
urday evenings 7 to 8. 650 cures made In
Jackson.

Rr* Wilkinson will give bis services en-
tirely free for three months (medicine ex-
«spt**d) to all Invalids who call on him for
treatment between now and Jan. 10. These
services consist not only of consultation
examination and advice, but also of all
minor surgical operations. The object in
pursuing this course is to become rapidly
and personally acquainted with the sick
and afflicted, and under no condition will
uny charge whatever be made for any ser-
vice rendered for three months, to all who
call before Jan. 10. The doctor treats all
forma of diseases and deformities, and gua
ran tees a cure in every case he underlakes
At the first interview a thorough examina-
tion is made, and if Incurable vou are
frankly and kindly told so; also advised
against spending your money for useless
treatment. Male and female weakness,

cnlwrb;l deafbess. morphine
nabit all diseases of the eye, ear, throat
nose, lungs, stomach and rectum are a few
of the diseases cured by him. Cancer, gol-

which claims as many victims
»s consumption. A 25-oent
Mckane of Thedford’s Black-

WhtoutU,d

DrWhriSi
plalnte and I

it.'*— WILLI

THEDFORD’S COWYMOMTS AC-
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BLACK raoelw
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•pecinl notice, without rhunm, la
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